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NEARER AND NEARER. ~
TO PORT ARTHUR.

f If you like the EVENING ] 
I TIMES, Tell your friends I 
[ about It. I ;

ONE CENT.

VOL. I., NO. 48.
FEARS HIS SOM WILL

BE FORCED TO FIGHT.HON J- W. LONGLEYMAY BE 
ELEVATED TO THE BENCH.

Zacharias Rambeze, on His Way to Rus• 
sia For His Family**eHis Son Has 
Reached Conscription Age and the 
“Parent Expects Trouble in Getting 
Him Out.

What a Halifax Correspondent Tells a 
Boston Paper Anent Nova Scotia PoU 
itics and the Approaching Bye Elec• 
tions“*Predicts Changes in the Gov 
ernment Personnel.

The Japs Gain Another Important Position 
and Are Steadily Progressing Toward 
the End of the Long Siege-‘The Jap* 

Army Gains a Small Success
Near Mukden.

arrived < west are doing well and in the ma»
| jority ol cases are contented and 
happy.

The object of Rembeze s present 
trip to his old home ia to bring back 
with him his wife and family of four 
children one son and three daughters 
The son is within a few months ol 
the age of conscription and Rembeze 
is very anxious to get home and 
bring him to Canada belore he is 

and sent to the

Yesterday afternoon there 
from the Northwest. A somewhat 
elderly gentleman who registered at 
the Grand Union. He was a Rus
sian and his command of the Eng
lish language is decidedly limited.

A Times reporter happened to get 
into conversation1 with him. There 
was no interpreter within reach but 
after some time the man’s story was 
learned..
Russia,and came to this country four 
years ago, with the Doukhobours,set
tling on. a farm in Manitoba, a few 
miles from Winnipeg. His name is 
Zacharias Rembeze and he sails on 
the Ionian on his return to his na
tive land.

He assured the Times that the Rus- 
Manitoba and the North-

,vE EH"—
nounoement is made today that the indeed, in view of the sweeping Vic- 
Provincial Government has issued tory won by the liberals in this pro- 
writs for the bye-elections to fill the vince in the Federal election, it is 

. . „ TTfillHP nf Aa. probable that the conservatives willvacancies m the H,am* of £s- FJow 9even to $0 by default;
eembly of Nova Scotia. ibe eieo- parties in the provincialtions will be held Dec. *he H wm^£Li thirty-two liberals.

Which is not likely to be ^ C(maervativea. immediately a -
ter the elections Premier Murray will

Hon. J.

>1

anese
seven

A He belongs to Kaphkaz,U placed on the list 
front to fight the Japanese.

Rembeze says he is contented in his 
home and will soon be happier 

He is

campaign,
very lively, will be over
weeks The vacancies arem C££ comtruct his Government, 
berland, Guysboro, Lunenburg, Ri L ley attorney general, who
tou, Richmond, Colchester and Cape Longiey, a*d strongest
Breton, the advocates of reciprocity with United
which counties—Hon. T. K. cjc »u retire from politics, and
(now a senator) .Messrs. .J. ^ S£ *ta be ^pointed a judge of the Su- 
clair, A. K. MacLean, E. IL Mellon- ; Co‘£.t ot Nova Scotia. The
aid, Duncan Fmlayson Hon F. £' P interests C! the province have
Laurence and D. D. Mackenzie, re- » important that a separate
spectively, are now members.Of tto become so mip ^ created, i
DominionParliament the latto^ mx ^ miniBters increased

“eg election* of Nov. 3. Already , from three to four.

new
with his family around him. 
much worried about his son and 
fears that he will be forced Into the 
ranks before he can get him to Can
ada.SSSordered to renew its attack on Port the field, Nov. 23 via Fusan, Nov. panese stewed HnCZout ^t

Arthur to-day and to take the main 24:-Thc report circulated during the of the hill but were driven out at 
fortifications at any cost. past week in the eastern papers and the point df the bayonet, when tne

New York Nov. 25:—A Tokio des- probably telegraphed abroad to the whole Japanese continent fled. A 
patch to, the Times says the publica- effect that General Kuropatkin in similar attempt ^s made ttio same 
tionof unofficial news irom Port Ar- making a general advance had push- mght south of Erdagou wh ch alte 
thuris no longer prohibited in To-Jed back the Japanese left a distance was repulsed with a bayonet charge^ 
kio * of three miles are wholly unfounded. The Japanese lost heavily, while the

rriw* ihPRiAo^rs’ wnrks nre Droeress- The situation remains entirely un- j Russian loss was 30 killed, _ . , ^apWlyTspite^n^erouT^: changed during the last month ex- St. Petersburg Nov. ^nofflemi 
tv sorties nearly all of which are cept that the Japanese have un- advices only bring affairs at the 
made at night.yA leading' journal doubtedly strengthened their defences front up to Nov. 23, and the absente 
„hioh deprecates inasmuch as it and accumulated supplies in that of official news of later date either 

_ —, Nlftinvlv save the end is certain in the near fu- time. The Russians continue their from the Japanese or the RussianThe United States Gov• Thanksgiving Fitting y toy ^fleets the nationai mood which reconnaissances in front of the Jap- side, arouses the belief that more im- 
* ,, „ _ Colt>hrated Bv Ameru iscalm and confident. The pros- ! anese left but there has been no gen-1 portant operations than heretoforeernment Unearths a Leleoratea y pect of the arrival ot the Baltic fleet ; eral engagement or change in the may be progressing.

- in nan* All Over the causes much exffileration. Among the , Japanese entrenched positions.Pretty Conspiracy in cans Jt men of Admiral Togo’s squadron i The Japanese coatmue to I

Land Claims. World ÎLSMT. T ^

to prove the existence at=t^s out can Emabssy responded to the toast , 24 total 1400 including 650 of- result daily from rifle fire. i Russia.
Acy to defraud tbeU public “The day we celebrate", D. R. Par- fl^a hundred of whom wire killed'. Headquarters of tile Japanese army i st. Petersburg, Nov. 24:—It is an-
of thousands of acres of Uta public ^ ^ Canada College, To- the strength of ' before Port Arthur, Nov. 28-via nolmced ,rom Mukden that Don
lands. ~va-t 1 ronto) to "Absent Rhodians from , <r«rriRnn dnpq not exceed 8 000 "Pusan, Nov. 2o:—Tfce possession Jaime, of Bourbon, son of Don Car-

The government a . | Majesty’s Dominions and to the meng of whom only ^ third arc Rihlung and Kekwan forts enal»es los t,he Spanish Pretender, has been
their energies to Barber a 1 memory of their benefactor,” ^ Sir I Drovided with winte/clotHing. There the Japanese to place an «ffldten dccorated with the Order of St. Anne
clerk in L^oMat ' ^erTck Pollock Corpus, pressor ^^rX ™eTof opthjmia.ow- force on the ««tbgnUn^fort. with axyords for gallantry in several
11m cl aims oif^he now notorious "11- of jurisprudence, to "Our Sister Urn togto want of slcep. -The number of to execute a sweeping ^0^^ engagements.
7” district for which homestead pat- iversity of Cambridge a”d _ ef Russians who died in battle and from against Uiebattcr^v: ^t ^ {orts Berlin, Nov. 24:—The German Red
ents wore issued, wore never improv- universities of Ammica, L Dy | dysentery from Oct. 30 to Nov. 12 cr®?t t Hilj wWch as yet Cross society has prepared another
ed or resided upon by any claimants acted as toastmaster ja given as 2,000. and 203 Me ’ , sanitary train for nursing the Rus-
tnwta Z TO awarded and that Copenhagen, Nov. 24:-Minister and * _ _ they have not captured. sia.n sick and wounded. The train
the issuance of patents was upon Mrs. Swenson gave a Thanksgiving Russian Deserters. part Arthur Doomed. is now at Potsdam station, and I will
testimony false from beginning to day dinner at the American Lega Vienna, Nov. 25.—The relief com- proceed to the frontier in a few day;s.
end. tonight, which was attended bythe o( Lomberg Galicia, says a Tokio, Nov. 2S.-It is reported that wh.,ro it will be turned «ver to tne

Barber testified that last June he staffs of the Legation and t wui , from that town, has dis- tbe Japanese Saps *Qirected against Russian officials. A similar train
had proceeded to township H, South, a number of Americans ano ^ patched 300 Russian deserters by «... mountain Sungshu mountain went to Munchuria a fortnight ago. 
Range 7 east, on written instructions Danes. Minister Swenso p P° train yesterday to Craco whence they ‘ , mountains have Tokio, Nov. 24:—Several charttahle
to examine into conditions there, , the health of President will be sent on here On their ar- and East Kekwan mountains have ,,y the ;adies
Four men accompanied him. They ferring to his re-election as rival in Vienna each man will be reached the base of the centre ditch of Tge patriotic Societies arc a;rarug-
went over the territory in question j est of increased prosperity 1 given a steamship ticket to Ameri- gg, 1'ho defensive works outside the jnfe to Kend new years presents to
and found an inaccessible forest. His jCa and its friendlier relatio Ca. Anotner batch of 400 will Short- j D„raD0ts of Rihlung mountain . and every soldier in the field. The con-
instructione were to examine a list the rest of the world_. . , v ly follow from Lomberg. Nearly all ; caT>. ,ributionB already assured Indicateof 22 claims as to improvements and Rome, Nov. 24:—Ambassador W r th(| desertcrs „„ reported to be en- vtea the Russians^ 1 po£ that there will l:e enough to give each
residence. Mr. Barber read a list of thd8 morning entertained the Ameri tfayly destitute. ItuTe? nnlv The soldier two presents. The people of
claims examined and he fmmd oam Colony in honor of Thanksgi mg ^ ^ Mukden. ' TapâXÎ gLs a^ shelling the pa^ Tokio are contributing thousands of
^d^etadanv'XXrtaslT Constantinople, Nov. 24:-Thanks- L garters General Oku’s ' £ï*S? ^ting ^ d=.
^residence, improve^nts and > ngday was generally observed by army, Nov. 23:-6 p. m.-via Fusan, ^ occupation of the forts is expect- of useful articles

ssaxjJL'rïSfc^&, semsssa &«V» yrarstrtsstfsigsr:ipSSE^: r,s ,sslsts.A “ °
testimony is made in the proofs. er the legation and Consulate build- tre divisions in two places. The cen- 7%e Bayonet Again. ^ardThe fl^ship Th^iron-

imrs There was a dinner party this 1 tre repulsed the attack immediately J 0 ran on board tne naeraip. x™=
exiling at Hissar, Charge Day and and the left dld aieo after a hard Mukden, Nov. 24.—TOic Japanese clads are being towed through 
other members of the American Lega- fight. As a result of the attack the : made a fresh attack on Poutilofl hill canal 
tion attending.

sians in

jTHE DEATH OF 
E. B. WINSLOW.

ANGRY FATHER ; 
FOOLISH GIRL

■
■

A Quebec Man in Hot One of the Most Respect*
ed Citizens of Frederic* 
ton Died Yesterday**• 
His Life.

Fredericton, Nov. 24.—At 8.15 this 
afternoon E. Byron Winslow, one o£ 

Woodstock, Now. 25v—(Special)—-Al- FrederiCton’s most beloved and es-
where°he^SasMtleen of teemed cititens, passed away at hia
the C P E. for twenty-five years,ar- residence, Church street, after an ill- 
rived in town, last night, Not being ness extending over some months, 
able^to speak English and wishing to Mr. Winslow was taken ill m Aug- 
send a telegram to Houlton an inter- ust last after a business trip to Hal- 
nreter wm found and Mi-. Trepenate ifax, but did not attach much un
told the following story. His daugh- portance to his ailment, which took 
1er in Quebec, 8became acquainted the form of severe Pams m the head. 
With a traveller for a New York firm, Mr. Winslow consulted an eminent 

and family in New Boston specialist. No hope waa^held

they made
A HOLIDAY.FAKIRS ARE

ROUNDED UP.
ïPursuit of His Daught* 

er***She Ran Away to 
Wed a Man Already

i *

Married. . '1
General Notes. 1

YorkhcUyBWHis daughter did not out for a permanent recovery

S"„r MSS.”*.WÏÏ8Æ6.™
Me Ada in, where ho met the young la- rect descendant in the seventh genera- 
dv and both proceeded to Houlton, tion of Edward Winslow, who came 
where they intended to be married to- to America m 162D aa one of the 
Zr The father was in hot pursuit Pilgrime, and was the third governor 
amt arrived here via Riviere du Loup. Qf the Plymouth Colony. He had m 

He sent a telegram to his daughter hjs possession a silver tankard bear- 
that he would leave by the early ing the Winslow crest, beautifully en- 
train from Houlton, today. He is graved thereon, which his immigrant 
in a mood to make trodblc for some progenitor brought with him in the 

in Houlton when he arrives there. Mayflower.
The deceased gentleman ohta- : ed 

his education in he common sch 10 li
nt Woodstock, the Fredericton High

1

k
■i

one

HE ADMIRES
_rm p irrnrv school, and the High school at St. OUR £.J\C-K\jrl • John’s, Quebec. Soon after he began

■ the study of Ipw in the office of -1 he 
J. J. Fraser, after, ardsJ. E. De Wolfe of HcA* judge the supreme court and lieu-

fax Says Kind Words
About St. John. ner with FrZr%T^!ortK

J E. DeWolf, president of the ; continuing until the latter was ele- 
Halifax board of trade, was in the vatcd to the supreme court bench, 

yesterday, and registered at the j

In the course ol a ...

co-ill***m. miscarriage of justice * princely
„ », SMI-U mmv THU Ttrnrr ENDOWNMENT. T

San FrwiciBco. Nov 25-—The E*. y, closed one oi the mMt guc- EL.AMEO UPON THE JUVGE. ------ in their rcaourcea. and energy m W. Allen, K. C., became associaWd
aminer to-day tells the story of haz- ; ful geaaons in the history of the j.. JJJilliam McDonald developing them. . . with Mr. Winslow in the partnership
ing practiced by students of the Hop-.. ... ,jon t-v defeating the Cornell - ■ . .. ■ Asked regarding the ’despatches under the firm name of Winslow & Al-
kinsP institute of art in this i the score of 84 td 0. Penn- „ ... - , Will Give NeW AZliCUl* oubhshed tethedaily papers here in le„.
which in one case, it is claimed ^ ^vaniascored lour touchdowns in Committee Of I flOUt Ty Iflthe CdSC Of LUlUU ° Regard to the proposed ship building ! In politics he was a conservative;
resulted in serious mjury to the J and two in the second. I 'I J tural College $5,000,* industry in Dartmouth, and the ex- jn religion, a member of the Church
youthful victim. A student named A. ithe first been for penaities inflict- ijrlntnh ’Panic Datum* fl fancntinna/ 5 nloitation of the iron ore of Nova „f England. He was a Free Mason.
T. Derome, was, it is raid, strapped iHad^itnot^b and biu^CorneU would StaOlptl BeCK. RGtUmS Œ SenSdUOnai QQO scotte, he replied that he had been | In 1871 he married Emma II. Orr,
to a chair with a metal seat an im , „ ■.:,, ctrikinz die- _ . —— , ’ ....... 11l if,1 x since last Mon- who survives him along with eight
mitation of the instrument for elec- never have bte th S The RepOrt***B(iCk SCtVed FlUC YCCLTS FOT Ottawa, Nov. 25.-(Special)—Pro- Z^^nd the action reported had been children, Wentworth Byron. Jasper
trocution and an electric ouïrent was tance of the Fenmiylvama g on ^ a 'fessor Robertson will address the day.and the action^ P^ ^ had no jA.f Capt. J. J. Fraser, Elizabeth
then turned on the chair. As a re-1 Ithaca boys we P cloSe of the flnr*4-hor-** f'rimo ' Canadian club here on the 28th taken . Caroline, Marguerite. F. E., clerk B.
suit, according to the story Deromes ■ offense untl K i had in ai- Jitlotixcr S Crime. Inst. His subject will be “What is knowledg • osed shipbuild- M., Robert N., and Rainsford H.body has become paralyzed from the game when thedefenœ __________________ being done for the betterment of na- Concerning the proposed smpo m k , Frank E. Winslow.
hips downward. _ “OBt Notafirrt ‘ ---------------------------- t.onal life by the MacDonald fund for mg.^he^said years and! formerly manager of the _Bank of

-------------♦——— they were <l y , visitors in London, Nov. 25:—The report of the home office in dealing with the the improvement of education. talked was : Montreal at Chatham, and T. Brad-
frying half and only onte dur- the committee of inquiry in the case case was defective owing to lack of It is understood that the amount make a personal canvass I ford Winslow, secretary of the pro-
teg tL period d,d Cornell hold for of Adolph Beck, who for the crimes Staining the Part °f subor- " fhe fZfulrtraTCoUcgf at wC professed faith in the ; vincial board of works, also survive

Pennsylvania was penalized of w’m. Thomas alias John Smith, , dlnates. _________ __ giving the g u g pnterorise in order to give them a him.
mv 35vards in the first half and was served a term of dive years imprison- I . Th» committee expresses the op n- st. Annes, Que-, 1» t5.000.000. ^anœ to demonstrate in a practical J.

St, Petersburg, Nov. 25.—The k f t yards in the closing ment in England on the charge of ’ ?on that *he esta^1®1™®“t of a c ™ trinir wav how much that faith was worth. J JIATDFD/ALISJ\J
awsarwrssa __ srararistrss: rzsz tw: washis textts «sr ers m insolvent s*™. Bs&srssrjstitti: ,,«2,™,,.,.,,^ t,:„ £>s-p£*"i,rr";AÆs JzffL
aStaS3pf«|i4aft^r-25. The Bank teDavfnpoA! SsfrfaftefSsZalfthfcfidenc” ^ nf "cZviEed terough S' vateable^efX°ab- a“tof°fsp°^ fufed ,aborT a “Zrèss^dte e me^erf'of the Mm

minister ol Sxv'eden and Norway in a Waghjngton has been closed by di- favorable to the accused and who re- persons convicted g ment the residents of MilUdge Avon least.There is no good reason lub yesterday, at the club’s weekly
letter published m the Journal de U. S. comptroller of fused to state a case for the consid-, oMaw or of fact. ue are receiving from the city gov- ^“^^feontinued, why such an ^cheon on the subject of “Imper-
St. Petersburg to-day denies in the ! ™ currency because of .insolvency eration of the higher court. ! „„ that in the crnmcnt Wo, ar“ v=alled,0n t0r pay “dustry should not succeed here. We,^ the on,y hope for Canada to
most formal manner that any Jap- ^ National Examiner Wilson has The committee find that if the mat- an extraordma y k city taxes for lights, police protec ™ J access to supplies and the become a great nation." The speak-
anese naval offeers visited Scandinav- appointed receiver. The failure ter could lave been brought before a trial of 1904 tl*f ignorance tion ctc - Wc Eet nclther’ VVe hav0 a , bor iu this country can compete ’ e- described imperialism as a vital
ian ports for the purpose of charter-,^rding'to a statement issued by hjgher court, a flaw in the proceed-! was convicted ignorance aidcwalk of a nttle over two feet labor m tms c ^ ^ ^ cT^aesc^™ ^ one by which this
tog steamers to lay mines or other th<j comptroller is due to losses sus- inga muat have been discovered and of the police a I knoPn to the wide- where two people cannot walk . teUjgence ' j young country should hope to attain
explosive engines. - ! t.aincd upon excessive loans principal- the conviction have been quashed and of the matcrial abreast, and when application was 11 ^ „,'H davs. Mr. dcWolf said, HUtmnal standing.

------------- ------- TT IV to mining interests with which i{ there had been a qualified lawyer home office and the pnsoh autnorit made tQ the public safety board to ° “ Qaf, ’ wcre in Slich de- ---------- 1»----------—
ROYAL CONDOLENCES. ! tba ofl-lcers of the bank are identified. in the home cases the real nature of j ies that Beck an asSaU^ed by the have lights put up the alderman for , ha provincc, almost every WINTER PORT NOTES.

SSH FEBMie# SSS-!="::5rCH ^ - «
HSrTrHrg great S ^SSTST^ to Now.^r. Editer —strange X„l/^£T"Lri shipyard at t—J

Victor* Eninmnuri^ expressing3 Ws^s'ore the government will ^onbegto con- ^ but finds that the action of j all.________________ not raise enough money to put up every advantageous pomt^ the Ate ,, via Halifax, with thq

jZ aA—ort telegram8 w“s ^°f°^°of'XXrgest on rite ^Jjoj^TwAS NOT STOLEN. ~COVNTRY MARKET. Zn^alpropria'te «o thousand Xf- j teeir'own county’ p^hipt ° c “Zoorfand one car hams, were re- .

EE, ""-1 rounmvBWBU.
EEEEHSS BrHrr ES'EtmEE
condolences ■ <at »♦ rig at the corner of Union and Wat- chickens, 5Ü.C.-Î1-00. turkey, 20-22c., an appropriation for the sum of two Louis, Nov. 25.—Prince Fush- moriiing. bhe will take cattle and a

(Sed )' "Mayor Des Planches.” Steamer Cunaxa. Captain starratt * stB„ while he made a call on'rabblts 20c.; duck, 90c.-$1.35 geese, thousand five hundred dollars for a imi cousin of the Emperor of Japan, general cargo to Glasgow via Lixer-
-fr________ arrived at Barry today irom mis ciient. AVhen he came out of the • T,ntitoes 30c. pk.; onions, Champlain mouiiiinnt. which will be has lxcovered the jewels which were pool.

rl._... .arrr-mr a port’ via CardlCt- house his team had vanished He 9 - . o, I ’ . ’ 2r)C another heavy biirden on the rate n,ported as lost oil Wednesday. TheSNOUI IN JtUS l Steamer Platen Captain Marstors, notiflcd the police and Scrgt. Baxter 5c. lb.; turnips, lo • P-, ■. - payer’s taxes, ami yet he cannot get jewels ’ which besides their intrinsic .
Innsbruck, Austria. Nov. 24.— passed Cape Race at 9 a. m., from found the outfit in Hogan’s stable. pk.; pork tenderloin, 16c.; moose what hc ia called upon to Day for. value of $5,000 were highly valued

Snow has been falling incessantly for Hamburg, to Norfolk. It appears that a man noticed the 8teak> 20c . squash, 3c.; celery, 0-12c Signed, Fair 1 lay. by the prince owing to their associa-
ÆkiïïsTfwïÆ —*—- w * f.c;r“'r- - -j.

SîS^Î*». The treins to Vien- *»*%**? JTt over to* Hogan'e etabl-, where » r-110. u eeeeed -111 1 r ' ' j® 6SJ» *“ “J the mm. Me eul.e.

I

*
A FATAL HAZING. after entering intiSome years

partnership with John J. Fraser, E . 
conversation L Wctmore, now a judge in the

city
Royal.

Jan Francisco College Student 
Paralyzed as the Result of Fake 
Execution.

>

s

■

:

THE NORTH 
SEA INCIDENT.

-

I

\ àfor 5 cars lumlber, on^ ;

♦
POLICE COURT.

Wm. Dood.v, an interdict, wras fined 
S3 for being drunk on 
streot. He said he got the ltquoa 
from a friend.

Charlotte

:

-a--■•■’■ V , .. . -u. .. -...w—.iUM J ’

-
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LIQUOR MEN
IN BOSTON

ate that suggested beer—that is, if he With which he had landed at the 
were .properly handled; so Mr. Mack- bottom of the hatchway. But worse 
lin, repressing his initial impulse to even than coming down the hatch- 
make the retort obvious—and dis- j way had been the progress along the 
courteous—stood up from the port-. alley way, rolled over and over by 
manteau, passed the back of his hand ! the brawny arms of Mr. Macklin and 
across his forehead, and replied, as his assistants, while he held his 
pleasantly n* he ever did reply, and , breath, and prayed that the fittings 
that is not saying too much— of the case might hold good. And

‘Otl youere right, sir! ’ot-- 'and they did; the chains and springs, and 
dry! I earns ipy money, I do; not rubber stirrups and hand-grips stood 
like preachin’." the test and performed their office;

Mr. Macklin could not be really j and though the discomfort was al- 
politc, even with beer in prospect. | most beyond words, not a bruise did 
But the Rev. John Hawtrce, such be- ;he receive.

. ii8 the name in which cabin No. 132 (To be continued.)
aid of a derrick, and Mr. Macklin and the first officer, who, dissatisfied was booked, was not going to take
a couple of sailors were stowing them with the rate at which the baggage ofienoe. .,
awav in the b&agage-room as they was being stowed away, had come , 1 m sur0 you do, he said
arrived down to" see wliat was the matter. "I shall look forward to hearing all
„ :^l;iOta^Zre;Sn0rn/en'1JUtr so^iety-T rere^so^ bo°£ y0Youif^e!nthisy0iLr mT'cabln” One grain of the active .principle in trad, from the office of th. Maseru-

John Macklin, the burly baggage- 69 the kindness to send is nitty duty—to lose do not tell and T suppose vou an? often working Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di- «etts wins and spirits dealers' aseocia-
tnan of the ss. Sofian, was a good box aboard in time for you to get it riety on duty It? lose^oo notw k gest 3,000 grains of meat, eggs or tion.
man, but confirmed grouaer. And of “he sailors! packing-cases getting up and walking Mr. Macklin had "Baggage-man” «ther wholesome food and this claim
not altogether without reason, pas- past the slines oft an enormous ! any more than ship captains, who in white on his cap-* and, and the b^s. bCcn Proven by actual experiment firmly nonpolitical and in no way inter -
•engers might be a little more con- "e ^ tnesi go an eno velue their employment, like to tell door that stood open behind him whlch anyone can perform for himself ested in the (velfare of any political par-
siderate, a little more careful not to ^wn the hatTwav stories of sea-serpents. So the big bore the inscription, the following manner: Cut hard- ty^He^ ^ ^
give quite unnecessary trouble. * case was left in the corner, and the : room in black, so the inference was boiled eggs into very small pieces, as : fair to our trade. we 8are n™ her.h to

Certainly the steamboat company y * flat case put on top of it, and other obvious. , it would be if masticated, place the plan a campaign against any person or
does its best to make things easy , casos put against it, and so the "Don't git much time for con-ver- egg and two or three of the tablets any Party- We do not antagonize the
and simple. When a passenger takes eC 11 1|C cryin to ave the retain of luggage' grew, and Mr. sats-hi-hony.” Mr. Macklin began m a bottle or jar containing warm JlX
his ticket, the clerk hands him at the, e out^o/?t "°!mimbled Macklin and his mates, with new surlily, but the Rev. Mr. Hawtree water, heated to 98 degrees (the tem- them. Intemperance does noAelp our
Same time, and with full explana- w’h;, ! problems of neat stowage constantly cut him short. perature of the body), and keep it at trade, but it does greatly injure it. We
tions, a packet of labels, which , ^ ! anting forgot all about the curiops "Oh! not now, of course.” he said, this temperature for three and one- rto“tagon?e the few fanatics who con-
labels are gaily colored, plainly print ba^ to aîîey way* toward the : case which moved by itself. But that “I see you are busy. But later on- half hours at the end of which time aour ^ushxU U rao£fiz£? and
ed, gummed on the back, and of three * *”« w it•/> th’ evening going ashore for a last say this evening, after the passen- the egg will be as completely digest- legalized bv the laws of the community,
kinds. Kind the first is marked Daggage-room• , n ec aoes, m ’ thc Crown and Anchor, Mr. gers’ dinncr-J shall be down here. I c.d as it would have been in the wh!ch by the will of the ma-
Cabin, and is for small articles b1.^ ioody oId „ouser,” Macklin got into a heated-and even am the Rev. John Hawtree and I healthy stomachof a hungry boy. .flir^d'ho^eVch^ce “n*
Wanted continually on thc voyage— ,,w. * . , . _ at one phase, a physical—argument am writing a book about life in the The point pf this experiment is that ! duct our business honestly
Valises, suit cases, droeeing-cases, , “ y g on ,ho. subject of table-turning. Mr. British Mercantile Marine, and you I what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will ! ably without unjust interference by un-
and the like. All baggage So marked ' .. Macklin was the believer, the other could give me a few facts. And-er- do to thc egg in the bottle it will '"^^“^“hoIIIs counsel to- the as-
ia carried down to its owner’s cabin r„rT,„rr> man the sceptic. Those who lament you could refresh yourself with a lit- do to the egg or meat in thc stom- .delation, said, In ’speak inc of the oigan-
immediately on its arrival on hoard. , the unbelieving age in which wo live tie something after your hard work, ach. and nothing else will rest and Izatron's growth and hopes. “Not a dol-
A second kind of label is inscribed :ÎL\ w '„n ter sn ! will be glad to hear that Mr. Mack- ”he added, as if on an after-thought invigorate the stomach so safely and l" °» sPent ‘°r
Not Wanted, and is for all heavy w bulk ”e!d^ B° lin’s was the first that prevailed. It Just then one of the officers ap- effectually. Even a little child can ^wHSÎ gÔV„™“tîf S
baggage, packing-cases, and the like, ■ ,, tb sailor 1 was the sceptic who went on board poared at the end of the alley way, tako Stuart s Tablets with safety ; honorable defeat.”
which will not be required on the ..ol™ ' t’hpre lv.low,.. | with a black eye , and Mr. Macklin made a great show and benefit, if .its digestion is weak1 Mr. Hollis explained that the plan 1.

' voyage at all. The company requests oteert voiœ fmm ! The next morning the ship cast off. <* continuing his task. But the Rev. and the thousands of cures accom- ;^organize ^h.^tr^e ofjhe -to.

that all such may be sent on ^oard tue *OD Qc hatchway “we’re all 1 am! took up a berth in the stream John Hawtree saw that he would Pushed by their regular daily use are city. Among the things the association 
» fit least twenty-four hours before w*iH„2r fnr vmi nn here ” i off Tilbury. Early in the afternoon comply; so, not wishing at that easily explained when it is under- will try to bring about he said are the

sailing, eo that they may be stowed ™ L, Ln',1. n, ' came the . tender, with passengers I point to prolong the conversation, stood that they are composed of "peal of theabutturs andthesemt
away right at the back of the bag- ‘ nSe crat^i ^ini ' from\ho special boat train; and, as he said- vegetable essences, aseptic^pMn, ^ 1^^wJ°SS£r * «“ "■
gage-room. The third label is mark- ‘ ^ f a' aD e P'ctdre- ’ .g g soon as they were ou board, the an- j "Well, at eight o'clock then,” nod- diastase and Holden Seal, which mm- j Following Mr. Hollis there Were a large
ed wanted on voyage, and is for oet t° ad/?rnA th° town ma”S‘0°0f chor was hove up, and the big ship ! ded pleasantly, and passed along the K1'"» w'th the food and digest it number of speakers, including T. F. Con-

’ articles of personal ’̂age too cum- °°™J““die TZIn™* <'.wung “round and started off fo.-! alley way towards thc main hatch- thoroughly, giving the overworked
bersome to go convicntly into the l.J g rt.s-k nartv Southampton, where she would take , way. slonmeh a chance to recuperate. trick Bowen, Thomas Burke and Georg.

1 cabins, hut to which their owners 7 y’ ond j:reve°ting tno deck part) Qn board her mails and other passen- , The mate waited till the parson Dieting never cures dyspepsia, B. Hugo.
Will want to have access occasional- £°mjt “'"aâ ca^led awa> T„ do gt‘r5’ to make no other halt m.ti . was out of hearing, then began to P*1»» and cathartic modi- t^m™^e°4h^ha?hl^btBw^(eur^dpaby
ly. 7*esc go in the baggage-room, thl M Mnel-iln nnd both s-iilois nearly three weeks latii. olu wo d ask why the this, that, and the otli- ernes, which simply irritate and in- j„ political fights, and to go no farther
near the entrance ,b s Mr Macklin and . cast anchor in her hoiith American ,,v \jr Macklin did not get on with flumo tbe intestines. than to see that their employes are reg-

' were needed. However, the thiee ,t of destination. From two tilk, hia work? ' When enough food is eaten and istered. Support of candidates who are
One tvonld think that no one older °, them were not long in tackling it, ^ Mr. Macklin was busy getting To follow the rest of the events Promptly digested there will ba no S™rabi® “8 trade’a lntorcets was

^daimnate°couîdnCm^eanaamifta r T l^a^oom do°or “ “ “wanted on voyage" trunks out | that Jok ^ 7l,at niglTt.6 the constipation, nor In fact will there be something to .ay of the

■ r> * ai Ï C t ,° ^ ^ baggagc-i oom door. of the alley ways, and stowed, us | rcaf^er should firs-t dovote i few disease of any kind, because good di- benefits of the organization and the man-
But tl^v do. b esa you! they do.They "Now. then, fist >r round there ! „eatlv ,,s ho rouUl, in the baggage- attention to the follow nc Ration means good health in every which it might he made larger
mark thc.r crated bicycles and pianos said Mr. Macklin, "over there to the ' This time he was alone,las , , ' , f ' g organ a5d strengthened. Each gave his opm-
"vabin ” anil the evening of the first Pnr~.r w-horo we left a__ Well I’m__' , , - , , , „ I Ilian of that part of tile Sofian ”, , „ : offer and had plenty of good advice to. V evening 01 tru first corner, where vre left peu, i m , tp.es,, trunks were not. above out» ' .. The merit and success of Stuart’s offer. At the conclusion tho* who had
da., at sea the\ as,x to have the i ‘ It hat s up? asked the second aian s power—when the mail, was as . ~ ' , . ’ " Dv.spepsia Tablets are wor!d- wide not joined became members upon pav-wliole baggage-room unstowed, as sailor, the one who had not helped j brawm, ., specimen as Mr Mackiin and a .fvw of th'* f«renioSt of ■ ■ 1 M h ) t ment of their kea. Another meeting la

• 'hey need a tooth-brutf out of a with the big packing-case. _to handle jtho first-class passengers cabins a ? for full-siz^d package •’°°n *° be heW'
tv.-o-lon packing-case at tho back! " ‘Ere. Bill,” said Mr. Macklin.ig- I hot?’- said a bland ! were situated. No door, it will be ob- > dru^r store in the United !

■ \« a passenger line lives by pleasing noring him and addressing his mate, !.. sliehtlv affected voice bchhid is<?rvcd ■ bpenr. into the specie-room. ■ Can-ids ss well as in '
- its pasaengvrs. whenever possible this -that ain’t ’or wo left that there sllghUy aIfcct0<1 d |the only approach being from the ^ at s and Luniula' 08 wcl1 88 ln|
* is done; when it simply cant be case!” ! Looking round, Mr.' Macklin saw ideck abHrVc- w,h"° than: ia a ":ay to

done, they write to the papdrs and “Well, I thought as we left it a that h(, was being addressed by a .descend from the captains cabin.
abuse the company. little ways out from tho corner, for j „gcr, a'pink and white .pretty, j The X in the corner of thç .tog-• CI^F against tha high cost of e , , a K1 - , , T .. . „ , 01 . ,

f Still, Mr. Macklin, the baggage- sure.” said Bill, surveying ft with a ‘ shfl d a triQc port1v <;,,ccinu.n gage-room represents the place where living, Mut I guess there's nothin* in it.’ Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma
man. need not have groused so nnzzletl expression, and scratching ’ ^rweios common tbc case had keen put—at least, pari- tlayout.—“Think not?” , terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord-
mu o as he did. But he was always’his head. J % Angltoan who. standing in front jt will be remembered had put l^to ÿS od: makiag 240 ,of theSe for «ale original
ready to gr—.e: he was capable, if "Oh, garn! what .vrr giving us? , o( cahin 1;.n was blandly and inter- | •'■•self. To the case we will now re- him a nickel t„ huy hia father a paif of Pr,cea wcre *3 00- *'j.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as a
nothing butter offered, ol (frahising be-' asketl the second sailor disgustedly: entedlv surveying his, Mr. Macklin’s : vert. pants, if clothing is really as cheap as leader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, your
cause he had nothing to grouse about 'pTaps yer’U tell me it's got up an’ Maggies with a big portmanteau. j Instead of going into his cramped tbat,t thl°biL. nîp?~e..in tolkin8 choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sait-
—tijrt was the sort of chap he was. walked. ’F.ro. Johnny, where’ll yor [ .|-b„ eirgt answer that rose to Mr. quarters fresh, after a good night’s , a ou 18 irl CJ3 ^11 1 mg’ urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona-

lt. was the day before sailing. The ’ave this Weedin’ case? That’s the Macklin’s lips need not be parties 1- | rest, ns he had hoped, poor Jack ! might not think so hut Heeler has fldc offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard to
rtoiian was still alongside the com- question afore th’ court. 1 take it. arized. especially as he did not give j had had to go in tired out after a 4oue qUjte a nttie to diminish bribery bcat"
peiiy’s wharf: two huge drays of pas- Look out! ’Ere’s the First!” i ;t utterance, it will be sufficient to hard night’s work. Then had come in politics. He has? Yes. Many a ' Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.
'Tigers' heavy baggage had just ‘Do you think the company pays e.,y (hat it was rude. However, one the long journey, the joltings innum- tim0 when money intended to bribe vot-
i-iven up; a party on deck were cm- you fellows to work, or to conduct makes allowances for cuvâtes, and erablo, and ultimately the arrival on kept asos e^_upba^j ^ circumstance»

ployed striking them down with the a damned debating society?” asked . there was something about this cur- board tho sfjip;, and the awful crash would permit —Brooklyn Life.

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming Say They Will Work for 

Temperance, but Wot 
Prohibition.

BY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON.
RECEIVED THE MEDAL.Boston, Nov. 23.—A large meeting of 

liquof dealers was hold yesterday after
noon in Paine memorial hall. Appleton 
street, for the purpose as outlined by the 
presiding officer, “of elevating and bene
fiting the traffic and eliminating the ob
jectionable features surrounding the sa
loon and the sale of intoxicating liquors. * 
Notice of the meeting was sent to the

“I here seen the wicked . i . spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree/’—Psl.:
xxvii. v. 85.

Ml*-(Continued.)
CHAPTER X.

The “Sofian”A Ruse ae Old as the 
Siege of Troy.

interesting, if true. I% WÂYon Can Try It For Yoerself end Prove It,

This medal was awarded to Minr 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because ot strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
at the Uniment over all others from 
throughout th© world.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and AC per

XI ^ glass
CmJkm or tank- 

ard.

and profit-

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. • 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
I. ■ I »>

| BEGIN NOW 1 •
Î Times Wants Bring 
% Good Results.
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$2.75»*Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt«»$2.75♦
Thinker.—‘Rome .of the politicians are

;

\

■ B. MYERS,
695 ITain Street$2.75 $2.75
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Steadily Increasing In the Maritime ProvincesHas Been v

1

The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

"

HEE WAT I N 
FIVE ROSES” FLOUR

■

ee
aIs the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheati
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It Is Manufactured by the

¥ AKF OF THE WOODSMlLUXG Co., LIMITED
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AMUSEMENTS
àa.........

BREADPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.INTERESTING ARTICLE
ON THE STOCK MARKET.

York Theatre
. .... - • ' j"- :

A Blli COMEDY BILL i 
WEEK OF NOV. aiST.

—The Staff of Life I
Where ever been acknowledged that Bread la the stall ol Ule, the” *V>” n6C^ 

■ary to have It prepared In It's most wholesome and nutritious condition, 
apply the latest hygiene results in Its manufacture, also to our cakes and pas ry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

for the past tour or five years, pass
ed through today to Moncton. •

A. Lovitt, a prominent Yarmouth 
business man, arrived in the city to
day en route home from Boston.

Jas McNevin, of Boston, passed 
through today to Moncton to attend 
the funeral of his brother, Augus Mc
Nevin, who died recently. Jas. Mc
Nevin has been living in Boston for

J. Ju Patterson, i Grand Falls, is 
at the Victoria.

Judge Landry left for Dorchester 
at noon yesterday. „

F. D. i Corbett and Miss Corbett 
were passengers by the White Star 
line Canopic, which left Boston Sun
day for the Azores, Gibraltar, Mar 
pies and Genoa.

D. Russel Jack leaves on Monday 
for Boston to take a steamship for thirteen years. ,
Liverpool. Ht will spend three David Gibson, I. C. R. brakemanat 
months in Europe, going as far as Moncton, passed

■srrs-, *... * sa sr ars
W1- i.

to T i, in the city attending a meeting of
the Pharmaceutical Society, which is 
being held this afternoon.

Daniel O’Neill, the well known 
north end undertaker, is confined to 
his home through illness.

T. D. Walker returned from 
Boston this morning.

Mrs. G. Sydney Moore, of Sussex, 
arrived this morning on the Sussex

V ••

(New York Evening Post.) £»' MefV

Theoretical explanations ol tta.remark- BuVwhateve^ is to^aaid ofjbe™.
continued rise in prices on the notable change in values which has 

since last July ars al- T|lr,„riv OOCUrred.
„ „„ numerous as their proponents. The first and moat obvious cause lie#shSply as “ general movement m the tact that the financial community 
K,^v.£tinent values to* a higher level, it hod jeared something which did not come 
of Compared with the “pass. High as the general level of
}® of^last Burintr, the advance pri^s is today, it ia no higher than it
JSSSf sPucr gain“as 27 doints in Pen- Bay, to 1903. Last year’s collapse

Railway shares 44 in Union values was as sensational as this
in United States Steel, 29 in year’s rise. That collapse had, indeed, 

îïüïvhiLttmi Elevated 98 In Amalgamated a legitimate cause in the breakdown of 
in Louisville and N ashy ills the "syndicates" formed to float the 

OoPPf. j oi in American Sugar Ke- new and over-capitalized “industrials.Tihe Stocks named reprint a To gave themselves, they had to throw 
..üui.rAhle variety of ^terprises and I OB the market, not only the "undigested 

th^frdrecoverv in price is fairly typical, securities" which they had guaranteed to 
2ieir recovery HtrivinK a change, float, but their own reserves of sound in tne c ty
TO “‘has been imagined in some quar- investment holdings. But the most po- Businéss University.
ters a** wholesale manipulation of values tent reason why the market crunMed so J E DeWoll of Halifax Was at the
by immensely ^“th^ountry’s ^ ^pubiti'ï a£“ehenai<m oI rally Royal last evening.
fluvial*nroso^tsTso iTrimt as to restore Krave dis^ter. There was widespread D E Q gtewart of Moncton IS at
?hTeoSii?Wk1901;Bto wtoch,“îloUVea the iVictoria.

œ ba ^.tenons* buf irresistible pcriod ol excess not unlike that oi 1901, , yj H. McQuade returned home last 
the world’s new £ditto night on the Boston express

*°*d Pnn« Cof°theao theories is wholly JSStkm. we should have witnessed some- Dr. Colter returned last night from
K<> one of these tneonw q| the klnd. As it was. the pub- Woodstock.

canïo â certain distance, but when Uc held its purse rtg^aotlgfat that G. W. Merritt returned to the city
c. tn still aciain, it is not even railway companies of the ™gneststocks arethat the buyers would credit were unable to sell their bonds fo» last night. . ... .
easily supposable U^at^he taking imperative expenditures, and had to re- Kilgour Shives of Campbellton 18
JJJÎiJ0 1 Whatever^aay have happened to sort to the device of short term no**® at the Royal.
Liter the general financial outlook" from exh obit ant rates oi uit®*®®*""®nnua ^ to In the recent elections in the Unit- ;!£ ÿ agye“!rasince ws are ^tamly lent which ^ell^ee^^ommou. to Jn the^ ^ Burpee L. Steevea
not where 'J®, tp^flourfshing agricul- course, early In 1878 and 1898. was elected lieutenant governor of
TurT’iur manufacturing industries were But the panic did not come, instead, Idaho by a majority of nearly fifteen 
working under highest pressure to AH the the course of supply and demand in th« thouaan(j. , Dr. Steeves is a brother 
urgent ^demands of railway rreonstruc- world., markets for great agricm- “°Corey gteeves o{ ,St. John and
try" abroad The adulating public has ‘"“tion oYiws country that t^e elements Mrs. H H. Lefurgey of Summerside, 

been heard' from, and Is always a dan- real weaith and real prosperity were p E j
„er point at such times as this; yet It actually increased. This happened whUe The engagement is announced of Forecasts—Northwesterly gales decrato- -----_---------■

been nrcttv clear that buyers of this t(m DUI1(jic during the whole ol 1908. was 5 = M rtmiprhter toe tonight: cloudy and colder; showers There will be sold at Public Auction at
cTass have in the present season followed holdfnR back its accruing investment Miss Beatrice Al. AtKinson, aaugu sleet or snow. Satui-day, fresh north- ---------- --------- Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City
r,fiber than là. As for the gold pro- fund hand when, moreover, the very of Mr. Wm. P. Atkinson, of Toronto, wegt winds, fair and moderately cold. of Saint John at the hour of twelve
daction” argument it is pertinent to ask blockading of the avenues to new corpor- Mr, Charles M. Shadbolt, of the Synopsis—Pairer weather is now indi- FEMME HELP WANTED. o’clock, noun, on Saturday, the
whv Tf the reviving Transvaal outputis u borrowings was preventing evm Montreal son of Mr. E. M. cated with decreasing winds tonight The__________________________ ____________ —a thirty-first day of December next.,
the cause of this great display ol wealth normal increase in supply oisecun- Bank OI Montreal, son oi mi. haa b0en general. Winds to Bank» --------------------- all and singular those two lots of
t he markets which show it least should ti the market. By degree# this to- Shadbolt, of St. John, N. B.—Tor B American jjorts, northwesterly gales WANTED—Girl for dental office. Apply , d described as tollows:—
hf"6those^of England, to which the South ^itmSrt fund has returned to its cut- Qnto News. dàreastog after today. between 7 and 8 Friday evening. Dr. x That lot oI iand situate lying mid
Africa, 1 gold is regularly likee ginal lodging place. R ‘tV^emàtotiâ Mrs. ThoS. Hoben of Gibson. York Local Weather Report at Noon. Robertson, 23 Germain street.-----------------. being in the City^of ^aint^John and de-
t ,AcnHm"intrfinsic values” are somewhat o“ndidate (or the presidency had assured Co., is in the city, visiting her daugh- Hig.hest temperature during past 34 WANTED.—A girl lor general house intersection of the northern line of the
treacherous because there is no way of currenCy; when ample wheat and corn ter, Mrs, H. M. Hopper, Princess hours...........................  •••••:........... . ST work. References required. Apply to gtrait Shore Road leading to the Sus-
nPertaining the intrinsic value of a given ^ere certain, when the largest cot- ’ Lowest temperature during past 34 Mr, S, j, Harding, 182 Germain St. pension Bridge with the division Une ol
bivoci ment at a given moment. Even the * c ln our history, with an urgent street. Dii .nrn   hours .................. ......................................... ............................... ....... ....... .......... ......................... —- lots 6 and 7 to Clr.ss a in a certain di-
interest or dividend yield does not settle foreïRn demain,! for it, was in sight, and M. L. Tucker of Parrsboro, Temperature at noon .......................... cnii rate vision ol lands made between the heirs
the niiestion since an investing commun- when M a consequence, trade through- rived (n Amherst today from St. Humiditv at noon .......-................................ FOR SALE. of the late Honorable William Hazen on
itv «ill be content with a lower return Qut the country had revived. John, where he has been spending a Barometer readings at noon — . ■■ . -_u — the 12th day uf November A. D-. 1824,
Mre^cufi^o pfov^rpricre at Freely  ̂jo^have bren^the few dayg Mr. Tucker stopped off at ^ D^ion.N^W8 FQJ[ SALE_At a bargain two Urge àd sW feet
MV moment are too low or too high_ f^nPfaU^usit is not easy to say Amherst to attend the liberal con- Velocity 16 miles per hour. .toS housesftitnated to Carleton, near mure or loss until it rtnkes
Judgment turns' on the nature of the that’can be affirmed is that vention._Amherst News. Cloudy. Director Presbyterian ch-rch. Apply for parti- lion SouthmUoi tile Mem ti line thaffia

=^^eaHS:&tSusi^S«5l^srJX'w~,e-K‘ - *,Jw'w 11 EKSHmts
s t&. BS- E5 ;H Swsr^%£l aS:5 ! 88? — „ *«"*o>***- . r«SH.fS1

ff- r,s\r Tï,.1 s«,;" s."»»" ---------niir. biffer»- »...»
fuààme «wks on tiie Stock Exchang^ ^Uy°tllt ”ll2toe?Uwaa committed. gineer’s' office8’ Moncton, returned : b^d ‘^^^“LdXtoeJfree^lunches — . ■ -=■------------™ CcrS^nctog’ at^toe^Stretton toa° ltoi j
to explain an upward I ---------------------------- ~ home last evening from St. John. beside*. It'll take (me until the next tq LET_Comfortablx furnished room 84 lent westorly from the said T.^MU-

Captain Bloomfield Douglas is re- j C“{P g^p^ib_All right. Meanwhile my ÿ. Private house, one minutées walk Rim , ç^ellSfsouthStraR Shoro Road
covering from his recent sickness, qUarter will rest in my pocket. King S,ïï;retelephonà to 00 Address ! thence along the said line 34 feet west-'
and expects to be out ln a few days. ; --------------- «-------------- - . Hoorn care There erly from the eaidT. Mitchel ’s aouthcr-Mr. N. S. Sanford, editor of the Do you approve thé use of money in a Room, care Tim ■ ___________ " MertitJ"lin^Xg ’ the' Said° !

Windsor Tribune, and bride arrived <a’°SSgj„i.r .. answered Senator Sor- " ’..........^ prolongation of the said Merritt line ;
in the city last night. They are at -hum "for legitimate expenses. But the ] BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES south forty-seven degrees west three hun- 
the Carleton.—Halifax Chronicle, Nov , frouble is that so many people tidnk that a- , ~ o”T tot ‘now "Sr !

24- 1 togitimite exTenses, and use the rn-ney 51(1 QQ EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE formerly owned by^one_McMaster, thence :
W. A. Lawrence, a former Mono- th t wav instead of buying votes with v-uuu . , — , along the said McMaster s line to thetonian, who has been in the states ; ït^Lhington Star, MO.Sill. ^ S?raS°^o«/WkfoS :

This 1 wresunts n-.evnp-e profits for jjast eagtwardly a distance of three hunt'd: 
six months: h; s-v wei k» recently fl,- and. forty-six feet more or less to 
e!••> 00 wym '1 n $20 investment. niace of beginning.

lu norable business ^ rp^g foregoing sale will be made under 
a corp.>ration d hy virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, 

!’»1 National Bank rha,,ter 49 and for the purpose of real- 
V.i . f r particulars. Star & -zi the amounts of. several respective 
.. l-ci.x :î8. 22fi*228 La SdUe as” Ismentsfor taxes in the City of

Saint John as follows: For the year. 
1889 $38 00: For the year 1890, $40.50: 
For the year 1891, $39.69: For the year 
1892 840.50: For the year 1893. $3w ,9ti: 
For the year 1894 $89.60: For the year

l<5’oithS83.88:1For’ th|3y^ 1002 *34.10:
and for thé year 1908, $35.64, which 
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts m amend
ment .thereof and we£e' made respectively > 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Dnff hav. 
ing been yWner bi said lots of land and 
hit estate",‘luiving beeh assessed m said 
Cltv won and in respect of such lots : °f tond for the said , years by said re
spective assessments m said respective 
sums and the said estate having omitted 
to nav said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of tond lor the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 

support of the Police, Fire Depart- 
H of the Streets and

able and 
Stock Exchange Headed by

BARR AND EVANS,
Character Comedy Creators. 
BURKE and DEMPSEY.

Two Real Comedian». 
BELMONT and O’BRIEN,
Leading Travesty Artists.

JOHN M. IRWIN (Young Sharkey.) 
The Bowery Poet.

ALICE A. THORNTON.
The Dancing Sunbeam. 

WILLIAMS and MELBURN,
Me and Lady Bug.

Extra added attractien. ’ : 
MADISON .BROTHERS. ,fe 

Phtelcal Culture_“Par Excellence.
Matinee’s daUy (except Monday) 3.80. 

PRICES.
Matinees, 10c, 15<S, any seat.
Night, 15, 35, 85c.
Phone 1883.

bPECiAL—Prof. Walberti and tus 

wonderful Snow White Horse w 
be at York Theatre Nov. 28th-

hygienic bakery,
134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.
from a trip

Miss Pearl Veysey o< ApobaquI
attending the Currie One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.______________________

there

Dr.
FLORISTS.

'.(..

FLOWERS.train.
Miss Mary Thomas left this morn

ing for Boston, where she wiU spend 
the winter.

Assistant General Manager Strick
land and Inspector McLoan, of the 
Union Bank of Halifax, are in. the 
city for a few days.

Mrs. Warren 0. Winslow, of Chat- 
is visiting Mrs. Geo. CaJfvill,

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRU IKS HANK,
I39 Union Street.598 A Store ) 

B. Residence S
•Phone 6

OPERA HOUSE

DAILEY GO.

698

ham,
138 Waterloo St.

NOTICE.The Weather.
:■■■

:/i
-

—IN—

Soldiers of Fortune.
Ï

Tonight, 8.15.
And FRIDAY NIGHT

and SATURDAY

•-

Afternoon and Evenings

Watch for the $',000
Automobile Gift.

You might be the lucky one

Matinees, .Wednesday and Satur
day. «

Evening prices, 15, 25, 85, and
50c.

Matinee prices 16 and 25cv

Wbth every dollar purchase of re-
“w.n« iasued ”o“tiie drawl 
ing wtooh will be held at tiie end 
of the Daily Company’s Season.

"Auto” drawing will take place 
at the close of Dailey season. 
Coupon holders should he careful 

their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those holding coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the city, 
should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office. 
II . !‘auto" is not claimed one 
month after date of drawing, a 
second drawing will be held.

Week starting MONDAY, Nov. 
28, • The New„@S9HtilBion."

financial.TO RESTORE WAGES.
STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished for “The Evening
Brek=rebi5Eb^te^ury* Sti' Wr^Tpré 

wire to New York, Boston, and 
Chicago Stock Exchanges. Phone 90t>.

Steel Trust Is Now Prosperous 
and 100,000 Employes Will
Benefit.
Sharon, I’a., Nov. 25.-An officer of the 

United States Steel Corporation says 
that 100,000 employees of tne corpora
tion will receive an advance In wages of 
ten or fifteen pfr cent about the first of 

When prices were cut this 
found necessary to lower 

quotations are higher 
will restore wages, as

of

Wednesday’s Today’s 
Description. Close. Open. Noon

Amal Copper .................. 78* 78* 77
Am Car & Foundry ... 81* 81* 31*
Am Locomotive .......... 33* 33* 34
Am Smelting .................... 80* 81* 80*
Im sugir":::...:::‘\..'.'.'.'.v.i49i 149 149*
Ana Copper ............... ""188* 169* 1881 MINATURE ALMANAC.

"f.1# T4 % 1804- Ri.es. leu- High.^:
WORLD’S WHEAT CROR Brook ^ ......... ......W m Æ „  ................71|4 4.45 10 88 4.20 I

Estimated a Ëüâe Short of - tli |?1 M"St. > ,AS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley

Demand But Still it WiU Do. ** USTSZJT .1 g SZ
„ . , i De. & Hudson ................. „„ 26 Sat................ — 7.41 4.40 r.34 7.35 garet B Koper, Hillsboro. thiag to his advantage hy addressing

(hew York Times.) Brie ........................................  38» 884 88 The time used is Atlantic Standard for   .Jas W. Ivwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John.
b latest trustworthy estimates of Brie lat .............................. 72 774 72 th noth Meridian, which is four hours \ ]j.

the statistical position of wheat lead to Gen Electric .................... , slower than Greenwich Mean Time. REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETU..
the conclusion that the requirements, ,,1 Central ........................ 148» 149» 161»
of the importing countries ill 1905 will Louis & Nash ..................138 139 1J9|
be 62.000,000 quarters and that as the Manhattan ...................... 168» 169 168*
world's total supply avhfi»ble f°r Metropolitan ....................123» 123 128
port does not exceed 61,500,000' quarters Miag pacific ....................... 108» 1081 108»
there is a shortage oi half a million Miaa Kan & Texas ..... 34» 33} 88*
quarters to be made up in some other Mjsg K & T pfd ...........  63* 63» B2h
wav even if all the wheat in sight is con- Mex Central .................. 32* 22-» 2»»

sumed. The quantity available for ex- Nor * West ...................  ■-
port in the season 1904-5 is calculated N Y Central ..................185 __________
by the Liverpool Com Trade News as N Y 0nt A West ......... 40» 41* «* I stmr Mikado, 48, Lewie, Port Wolfe,
follows: v | Peoples Gas ...................... 107» 107* 168 i d cleared.
jar .........................-_jS5S, 1 Ku—..r-:.=:ll5, ‘IS* HS*! I;i; K',s, •scK.’“i.p'SSS~:

BÇt--....— 5:S«
......................... 3:500:000 ST Paul -  .................................... -173» 173* 173

Argentina..... ".-.."--V-...........  12,000,000 Southern Pacific ............. 66» 66*
................................ 10,000,000 Southern Ry ...................  35* 35»

Others"*".*..*.*....................   2,000,000 Tenn Coal * Iron ........ 74+ .5}
utners ...................... Texas Pacific ..................  36* 36* 36*

Quarters "may be reduced to bushels by Union ...... ...115» llfi* U5|
multiplying by eight. The element of U. |. Leato^ .................. 27} 28* 28*
uncertainty in the estimation of the steel pfd .............. 90 91 92*
world’s requirements of a given article u. »xeei P ....... 92 ,
of consumption is found to the^ faot that . Western U” on ... ............. 22* 22* 22»
no one can tell to what extent subetitu- . U .................. 45» 45» 46
tes will be employed for what is temper- Wabash pin .................... i
arily scarce and relatively costly. Prob- CHICAGO MARKET,
ably the world could make shift to get t .109» 109* 110
along with a good deal less wheat than Dec. Wheat ............ f
It has available for this year’s use, email May Wheat ......... . ......... .110 110* ^
18 11 iB’ May Corn ..................... 45»

THE C. p. » CHUTER P* !!™” «— «’«”■

^StSVSSSS g.ygfci.... . -.5:11 Si! IS ,-»££„%“-A" — ——Ltt'Si.r1”". "Sto.™ &,t£ S.1- « .... my-«»5..aq. «SJÎS°Ss.. So». =0-A« .... V-

isr«ss&ws-ff,«is «KW wueir «w—T. . -“p
• it pleases, without securing further au- The atrength of the London market Harvest Queen Fo ^ atmr coban,
SSSarta o,Nthe unê ,ar8o°m Toront:ete yesterday and thto morning will be j ir^ tfuiabur^ -dri-red.^^ Genkan 
Sudbury the railway asserted that the fleeted to an active and strong opening Dalboueie, Nov. 18
privilege extended to Eastern .Canada. e wltb considerable buying oi steels, for Brow Head. • —inward stmrs.
kedRati‘\agyreeCÆ05airwCh^ Atch. Coalers and the Harriman shares. Pr»L^e%ld B-^vim 

regarded as a serious inroad on the Northing unfavorable developed over the outward, stmrs Fridtjof Ntnsen, 
rights of the Provincial Legislatures of holiday but on any material advance to bun and Storfond.
older Canada. At the advice of Mr. prices in early trading profit taking M Chatham, Nov.
Blair which was given during .the period anticipated. Reports of injury to wm- 8kiold, Nor., Brow Head, 
sifter’ his resignation, and before its ac- ter wheat are beginning to attract 
centance, the Commission! referred the tention. Manhattan should have »ome 
point to the Supreme Court. The legal advance on the official action of a guar- 
advisers of the Canadian Pacific and the anteed 7 per cent dl^^d. ^S1fh *
Canadian Northern, which is interested in advance. Ihia should help the other
in the case which caused the reference, tractions. Wheat promises to be irre-
are making preparations for an argument gular. Cotton is in*uenced by the gm-
,t as early a date as possible. r.ers report and traders will sell it onl
1 any rally. London strong.

Town Topics.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. A Sim - * *
nlYb.'kit ! ■ »

, | wit». S‘1: * -/
■ New. York fnrWto-

Sin et. Chicago.

the year. 
y ear it 
wages, 
ând the combine 

promised.

8*8*was 
Now the s and one schoonerIs

I

PERSONAL.

The paper that reaches the 
home Is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this.£W»ortise: 
in its columns-to 
yourbusiness-;ff-“ 6

l;Wr £sr

The !

New York, Nov. 23.—British steamei 
Lillie, from Port Maria, etc., which ar
rived yesterday, reports yesterday when '• ----

sjauE&teastir,,w :jvt
Newport News. ^Tnov. 22 -Schoon- Bel1’8’ 79 Germa‘n Bt- ftome. 1437. 

.«rv Gov. Ames, from Portland reports —
pieved up a yaiwl boat Nôv T8, N lat 18 
W Ion 78, painted white with a green bow 
Name had been painted over, but close 
examination revealed the following let
ters, “L I. D. A. B.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

in for hartior, and cleared.

crease
7:

A-2»» Port Greville 
. 74» 74* 74» ; her.

4Ô* X41* 141* ! Cdastwise:
rtFv

BOARDERS WANTED.

E. E BECK & CO.,AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea- 
sonable.Gloucester, Mass. Nov.i 24.—A teles 

was received here ton^g^t by Bavitt B. 
Smith A- Co., owners of schooner Golden 
Hope, from Birchy Head, N. F. saying 
that the schooner is ashore there and 
may possibly prove a total loss. The 
telegram gives no particulars but it is 
supposed that the vessel was driven 
ashore in a heavy gale while anchored 
in that harbor.

The Golden Hope «ailed from here Oct. 
20, in command of Captain Murray, and 
carrying a crew of eight men. The vessel 
went to Bay of Islands for salt herring 
of which she had 1,400 bbla on board 
when she met disaster.

She is a comparatively new boat, hav
ing been built in Essex Mass, in 1890, ie 

I of 106.91 gross tonnage,- and with cargo 
: is insured for abtout $8,000. The cargo 
is valued at $12,000.

ram STOCK BROKERS.
eet | i^ W^^HTnr°PÔwWsï

POsVnSwa^%, Ells. St. Martins, THE FOOTBALL TALKS
theI am a football —----

IAd«noCPw°h«i.

To hear a kind word;
Idon’t feel natural,
Unless I am kicked, __
And culled and hammered.
And hauled and lard on;
Somehow or other I never 
Come out on top; I m 
Always the under-dog:
I lead a very 
Strenuous life-very;
I've seen some hard knocks 
In my day and 
Have come througn 
A few struggles that 
Would curl your hair;
When a s<- or 
rhesty, hUSEF 
Long-hair», v- 
College yaps 
Fall on mo then 
I feel a good deal 
Hike a skunk in a fog 
And yet,
I can’t help smiling.
When I hear the bo ye

Ækher’s slates,

Then I just 
Grin and bear it 
And say to myself;
“Well, I can stand it.
If you can/’

#
salar’ie/of0City1*Officers and payment of 
Interest on the City debt and for Coun-
MThTldth day1»? November, A. D.. 

1904.

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO., 
(members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod- 
«rate deposit.

Best information given on Securities^
Direct private wire to New York, Boa 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Cleared

Bchr Arbutus, Dean, fishj"?- 
Schr Packet, Longmirc Bridgetown. 
Schr Clayola, Berry, Advocate.
Schr Mystery, Thompson Musquash. 
Schr Essie C., Cameron, St. Martins. 
Schr Lloyd, Clayton, Aaanpolis.
Schr Effort, Milner, Annapolis.

Coastwise:

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver oi Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint 
John.

CHecorder^ofCity of Saint John.Sailed.
Stmr San lac. McKinnon for Halifax via 

Yarmouth.
Schr J ohn 

Fort de France.

110*
C. Gregory, Barnes, for

46* 46*
* • \St. John’s Nfld, Nov. 24.—The steamer 

Stord, from Sydney, CB., with coal for 
whose safety fears were felt, arrived in 
this harbor this evening. The Stord was 
driven seaward in Sunday's gale and her 
machinery disabled. Her deevs were 
swept by the sea, and she narrowly es
caped going to the bottom.

Several of her men were injured during 
the storm. The Stord was nine d 
making the passage from Sydney to 
John’s, whereas ordinarily the trip re
quires only forty-eight hours.

SPOKEN.

3600 BAGS COARSE SALT to 
land at east St. John—ex Manchester 
Exchange, due Nov. 22.

Price Low while landing.

GANDY & ALLISON,
G E. DOVVDEN,

■ Manager.
Offices, 55 Canterbury SL

37 and 38.

16 North Wharf.
Telephone 364.

Telephone 900.
Wo- RoomsrET Your Want 

UAds it! Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

-

QUEEN ULU,
^ CUirvoyafif itid Scientific 
f PALMIST.

^rkei'ro^ttas^S
o-e ïmîs rr;.ri

Ship Astral, Philadelphia, for Hiogo, 
Oct. 16, N lat 84. W Ion 56.

British schooner E. A. Sabea
T21.—Cld stmr Torden-

n from
San Andreas, for, Philadelphia, Nov. Û0,' 
off Virginia coast.

1 v
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

at- *.'■DEATHS. ftBRITISH PORTS.

stmr CunaxaBarry, Nov. 25.—Ard
,rCapeaR^e.bNovtt SS^Passed stmr Pto- Steamers,
tea from Hamburg, lor Norfolk. Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 18.

i Glasgow. NoV. 24.—Ard stmr Lakoma, Coneordla from Greenock. Nov. 19.

jt sc «.throw over 300,000 sugar, 80,000 copper : ’ ilndrntil, from Gtoagow, Nov. 26.
and 40,000 Pacific Mall on Friday mom- FOREIGN PORTS. iKastalla, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.
ing. . .. ... .... R rk t nw Wood Lake Champlain, Liverpool Nov. IT*LONDON MARKET. Rio JaneHo, Nov. 22.-Bark Low wo Iyake Erie from Liverpool Nov. 29.

London 2 p m.-Atch pfd. ^Ju^ort. ^ 24_gld atmr Al- Lake 13’
PMr:,?32». Erie 38»tTll*149i. In, 1*39»: huera, ‘or “ahia. 24_Ard ^ Wm. London City, London via Halifax, Nov.
N 7,xl o W 401, Can. 435; Ito. 136», New naveu,
Rg 76, 8.* R. 34», SP. 67, St. 173», UP. J^^^.^nnamc and King, Norfolk.

TORONTO’S GROWTH. 115). U.S. 28», U.S.Q. »«• Portland, Nov. 24,-Ard Stmrs Hilda, Mnntcalm Bristol, Nov. I7f
J ,,, London close—Atch g8»; Z.P R., 133»- , parrsboro; 7chrs \ era K. V Parisian from Liverpool Dec.-1.

Toronto, N °y_i2?-:flxt7, J1 The Ermite St. 173. Erie 38», In, 138* Cen. 135. | John Aeorgie Pearl do for New ’ rtratlorinn from Liverpool Dec. 22.
are to 1* erected in the city, the permits j Pa 135j. Rg. 70*. 8p. 6b*, U.P. 114», ; Bessie Parker, New \ork fur St John T riiv L- nrtnn via Halifax Nov.
having been granted at the (.itv Hall. , g nsti 90». 1 Henrv Miller. Elnabethport for du. Alma '
The sum . tal of these new buildings U S’ 281 ' ------------- N® York fur Calais; Three Sisters New : ^^23^ ^ nlawnw, T>re. 17.
reaches $1:, 3,800. Grimes—I suppose you tell your wife York for St. John; Aomeo, Boston . Sicilian fr ,m T.ivorpool, Dec 8.

th. :JHav» 7rTrltonia*,r,im n"Dec-3
sheri^nû°LCOkn80ewnOt’ ‘ T i “oS;1?enry ! Oarffialdt. Barbados. Nov. 29, at Her-

Grant—Mv dear fellow, those are the cent, Maitland MS-, for btamiora,
£r&5&K sss “= SBTtf BT&. - 

““•« ” 3?„„ «jsrsws
d Boston, Nov. 24,-Ard stmrs Philadel
phian London; Halifax, Halifax; Boston 
Yarmouth: Catalune, Louisbourg, sell is 
EtW-1 B. Sumner, Ooheives. •

Chatham, Nov. 24.—Anchored off Bass 
juin, tue Gynaiu* kim. wit* *«-

FINI,BY—In this city, on the 24th Inst.. 
Margaret, wife of the late tVllliam Fin-

F'meralSon 7SundlyS at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence, 74 Waterloo street.

Wm.
Granite An* Steam 

Polishing Wonts,
« Carleton lTHE COTTON CROP.

The Bank of British North America.The south expects a cotton crop aggre
gating 11,275,000 hales.

Such is the consensus oi expert south
ern opinion, gathered through a special 
telegraphic canvass by the Now York 
Journal of Commerce to the principal 
markets of the south. The estimates 
range from 10,189,000 bales to 12,500,- 
000 bales.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & COi
Manufacturers and Dealer* idESTABLISHED 1836,

Red and Grey Granite 
Freestone and Marble.

I;
. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 ^13.

Manchester Corporation, Manchester Nov£ Branches in St. John :
William Street, turner Union and Sydney Streets.

28
v'l.toiz'wertc OMJMOnds Attende* T» And 

H*.tiding Estimates Furnished
A.U

79 Prince
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

°n rt^nroposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVENINGS °rom 8 to 10, for th accommodation of customers who find 
a toconventont to do their bank:: duH- , rular hodrs.

St. John. - West End. N.B
JUST RECEIVED

Bourbon Whiskey. 1
WALL STREET.

New York. Nov. 25.—Wall street. The 
opened active and

Nelson5 pun»
years old.

10 cguarter| ! ?°rt

f : “herry
(] io case* PoraaiT
| ; pagpr, <*.. b,....-

IJAMESRYAX • NwrKIngSq»

mu da, Nov. 18.
Savona, Shelbourne, Nov. 18.

Karen, él&> Swansea, Oct. 30.

local stock market 
higher today in response to the advance 
In Americans in London ant^ the distri
buting of large buying orders here.

Gains in important stocks were limit
ed to fractions. Am. Copper C. P. Ptenna 
and Reading figuring prominently.
Cent- moved, up 1* and Gen. Elect. 2, 
Union Pac. however showed some heavi- 
ticss and fell off *• ^

Hill—Are you a free trader!
Dale-No, sir, I always pay i 

j^sver accepted a pass la my lue»

cask» Hunt. Roopa 'A Bewg# 

MaokMsto » 

and G

_ Wine.
quarter Caaka, 

Wine».OUR AD. HEREV mmleft for her to question 
things she does want to know.

--------------- *---------------
Hassett—Wonder what kind of a Chris

tian Scientist I’d make? , . . .
Wardley—I should say you are just fit

ted for it- You’re so absent minded, 
you know, you’d be able to treat your 
patients without being with them.-

4
RECENT CHARTERS.Ill

Wôuld be read by Ihousands 
every eventoOSchooner W. H. Sumner, 543 -tons, New 

York, to Savannah, salt,,. 81 In.
Schooner - Robert-----ev^Mcygiltoh,

Brunswick Ga.,
-44CT

tons from Carteret to
fertilizer SI. nat.my way.

I
z
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Satisfy Your Wants
:

By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

v.

’ • 
'

6
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(ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1904.. • - __ THEx*r4

What Weather forLOVE LAUGHS
AT BARRIERS-

Jin Up*to»Date Portland 
Me,, Girl Wins Hus» 
band in Original Man• 
ner.

NOTICE.A GOLDEN
WEDDING.

Interesting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I RECOMMEND
Elgin Watches Every Time.
And knowing an every dealer in first 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the moat 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for 1 consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all. ,A splendid line just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

THE ST.; JOHN EVENING TIMES Notice is hereby given that the first 
«sneral meeting of "The St. John Times 
Printing end Publishing Co. (Limited)" 
will be held at the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint 
John,in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

DOUBLE
SOLE

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 25, 1904. ____________

■m,. a* inhn Evening Times is published at lb and 21 Canterbury Street Mr. and Mrs. Wil* 
liam Crawford 
Have Been Mar* 
ried Fifty Years.

erarr- THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December, A, D. 1904, BOOTS.3,471,103 bushels, as against 4,650,- 

, . . 707 bushels a year ago. Thus, this
' The policy ot dividing the city year,s total yjei<i is 12,631,736 bush- 

or geven districts for civic e]B ,n comparison with 21,893,470 
, ,. „ „irB06CB suggested in the bushels in 1903. The quality of On- election purposes, tS tario spring wheat has for years been

Times the other day, would on down grade, but heretofore
a greater degree of independence our fall wjleat has held its own.This 

..y, members of the council. season both are inferior samples. In
tt the nresent system if one * fact, The News has it on the highestUnder the present system , than an extremely small

alderman openly censures, o i pcrcentagc of Ontario grown wheat is
_ condemning another, he this year either for export or 5or
does so at the risk of incurring bitter mixing with hard wheat from Mani- 

.Merman’s home toba, to produce flour for the domes- oppomuon m that aWorman s ! tic market. Practically the whole
ward-in the next civ» election. U be j q( th(> .sett9on's output in this Pro- 
had only to appeal to bis own divi- ! vince wilj be used as feedstuff for 
# on he would not be subject to any I live stock and poultry. Turned into... -* -»■ “ sa
be should not be 60 influenced in y çjq^qqq^qqo. This compares with a 
*fise, but experience teaches that even row^j| estimate of $15,000,000 as the 
.Mermen have an eye on their own value of Ontario’s wheat crop of 
uturo chances. With only their own 1903.”
«strict to appeal to. they would un- But Ontario, has compensations. It 
,uestionably be more independent in is pointed out that there have been 
41 such matters. heavy crops of hay and oats with

It has been argued that under the good pasturage and a now imPro™g 
most of the time'market for dairy produce. In

was 58,000,000

civic elections.
at the hour of half past three o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption or by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
euch other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Bated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1004.

(Bangor News.)
A love romaoce which for daring and

Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford of 
Birch Ridge, Carlcton county, will Poland l„t
on Monday next see the fiftieth anm- to prove it false the up-to-date popular 
versary of the day on which they b^mninl
were made man and wife. on Great Diamond Island, with the ac

tion being carried to Portland, and end
ing again on the island.The principals in the affair are said to 
He Sergeant Meirt. J. WhfrLuy, who crijxt- 

., . iooo u„: • i , fcxl so much excitement on Portland Pierthere in 1823, being now eighty-one weeks ago by going suddenly m-
ycars of age. Mrs. Crawford, who sane and acting iti a very threatening 
was formerly Miss Byers, was born, manner, and Miss Marie ardmer who,
at th-e samp nlnpp in «nH is I it was announced at the time of his goat tn-e same place in 18-45, and is ing in9ane, he was to many.
now in her seventy-ninth year. Mr. j The story now told about the two is 
Crawford is in possession of all his as follows, ,
faculties and is almost as smart as j ^ *fn breaking
he was twenty years ago. The same ; £pen a window to the hospital ot Fort
is true of Mrs. Crawford, who man- McKinley, where Whitty has been since
ages her household with the same the afJalr on Borland Pier- After h®
regularity and system as in her ear- ££} M^s Ga^ner hurried6 to* a small
her life. row boat which she had ready to receive

Mr. Crawford was a shipbuilder by him, and somewhere abgut 10 o'clock, as
trade and for many years was engag- near as can be learned, the two B *irV
ed in this business in St. John, He i °nartr^!r lo^in 1° sale was biowtog *11 „ .
was employed at the Courtenay Bay the time and it is said that it is a won- If there is any item of drug store
yards. Mr. Crawford continued in der that both were not drowned, and ; goods you require don t do without 
this Hiv until 1879 when ho took as rt was they had all they wanted to j because you cannot come or send forthis city until lb », wnen ne toon do to k the boat afloat. it Telephone us wo will gladly de-
up land on the Tobique and with his oil arriving in Portland the two went i ^wife and two younger sons went to immediately to a justice of the peace and j liver what you want. If it il a p e-
Birch Ridge where he has since re- j Cut^his^dvirtisnuent out'

While in St. John Mr. Crawford ÎMd? and Paste on your ’phone, or in your
was an active worker in the Orange riagto last week, even to the engaging of directory, 
order and was a member of Albion th=„iu;£? asit^ca^be learned it was
lodge, No. 13. nearly 1 o'rlock in the morning before

Of the marriage seven children have the party was roMdy to start black, and 
been born, five of whom arc now liv- then the trip was again made to the
ing. The children are: Henry, who r'oweu,,°jt was an extremely rough ami
conducts a plumbing establishment dangerous journey and their lives were in 
on Union street. St. John: danger several times.

CH.nhoth Mrfilnrv wife of The island was reached at length anaMrs. Elizabeth Mcldar.v, wne oi R Whitty went back to the hospital
Henry McClary of Andover. end was Just climbing in through the

The late Mrs. John B. Ganter, for- window through which he had made his 
morlv nf Woodstock escape when he was discovered by the

urn- tinsmith of guaid. He was immediately pieced un-William Crawford, tinsmith, ot arrest and conducted to the guard
Brussels street, St. John; house. He is now spending his days in

Crawford, member Of the the hospital, but each night he is placed 
at i-.hr, online form" in the guard house and what the conse-St. John police force quencea of his eeapade will he are notAlexander, who is engaged in lum Certain, 
bering on the Tobique. So far as getting married Is concerned

Another son, Joseph, died in infan- he had a perfect right to do that butnnuiuvi sou, on p permission was necessary from the com-
cy • man ding officer of the post. The wholeIt is the intention of all the enun- plan fe>ll to pjcces in his being discovered 
ren to attend the anniversary cele- when he was re-entering thé hospital, for 
hration at Birch Ridge on Monday 1 he had succeeded in getting in without bratton at nirui m 6 ; being discovered no one would have been
next. . .... „ . ! the wiser about his getting out and

Robert, Henry, and William Craw- j getting married, 
ford will go from St. John and pos- j Thé officers at Fort McKinley refuse to ford win g mini on and Mrs. say anything about the matter and insibl.v Mrs. James I unlap fart, the affair is known to only a very
William Scott, who are sisters oi kw Miss nsrdiner is a Boston girl 
Mr Crawford. employed- in the house of Lieut. Col. Ca-Mr' ______ . nff the eommonder of Fort McKinley,

------------ „„ and Sergt. Whitty is from Richmond,TRUMPED Virginia.

Then 5k».i«ig later On.
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JAMES V. RUSSELL,H. D. TROOP

Provisional Directors.
LADIES—Our Box Calf Laced 

Boots at

fit65, $2.00, $2.50, 52-75

give you an assortment to fit 
the foot, the eye, the purse.

These ate special values and 
are going quickly.

Mr. Crawford is a prosperous farm
er on the Tobique. 
of Donegal, Ireland, and was born

He is a nativea motion
W. TREMAINE CARD, Established 1889—Telephone 626.

Goldsmith and Jeweler. NORTH END FISH MARKET
$17 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

1006
Our Telephone Number. VALLEY WOOD YARD,

PARADISE ROW.

JOS A- MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
'PHONE 1227.

*
Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.iistrict system 

would be spent in 
what the different districts should get

wrangling over the Ontario oat crop
bushels; in 1903 it was 110,000,000. 
There lias been a great development

In 1902
man_ tmt of the public purse—every 

fighting for his own constituency— 
and that no works of general im
portance could be carried out by the 
eouacil. Such a result could only fol
low the election to the council of men 

small calibre, which the

of the live stock industry.
Ontario produced $58,000,000 worth 
of beef, bacon, pork and cheese, 
increase of $27,000,000 over the val
ue in 1890. Thus a partial failure of 
the wheat crop is not so keenly felt

JAMES V. RUSSELL. * 1-2 Brussels Street.an A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Shoes and RubbersE. CLINTON BROWN, Boots, ♦AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Men*. Hand Made Kip Long Boot., $8.00. :Prescription Specialist 
The Flatiron Building,

Corner Union and Waterloo streets.
Of very
Times believes would uot be the case in that province as in former years.
under the district system. As a mat
ter of fact there is plenty of wrang
ling undqr the present system. Let. 
any alderman ask for some new side
walk in his word and every 
alderman is on his feet with a 
demand. It could not bo any worse 
under the district system, and if the 
right kind of men were elected there 
Would be no such bickering at all.

The statement is also made that 
under the district system a man 
might make himself so popular that 
hé could not be defeated. In - answer 

may be said that if he wore a good 
man there would be no objection. If 
he were not, it would soon be found 
that he could be retired.

Aswan pointed out the other day, 
It would be easier to get a represen
tative man to stand for the council if 
he had only one sixth or one seventh 
of the population to appeal to, than 
if he had to canvass the whole city. 
And it a rearrangement of the boards 
were made so that one alderman 
would not have to serve on several 
boards there would be less sacrifice 
of time, and a greater inducement to 
active business men to become can
didates. When an aldermgn is on 
several boatds and perhaps also on 
several committees he must either 
i&criflos HTs own business or that of

So far as can be gathered from the 
reports, the temperance legislation 
endorsed by the Ontario liberal con
vention is of an exceedingly mild 
character, and likely to prove very 
unsatisfactory to prohibitionists. 
But there is no prospect of the 
servatives making prohibition a 
plank in their platform.

Ladies-
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

other
like Robert

con-

Mukden,The great battle near 
which it is expected will be the most 
fiercely contested of the war up to 
this time, has not yet begun. There

o'

• /
1

signs, however, which point to an 
lying in

arc
early struggle., Armies 
trenches within easy gunshot of each 
other arc not likely to spend the tl

*winter in idleness. UP PLOT’ SWITZERLAND ACCEPTS
-The President of

NICE TO BE RICH.
One of the women of the Vander

bilt family employs a young woman 
to dust her bric-a-brac. The young 

receives a big salary for her

According to a statement in this 
morning's Sun the directors of the 
street- railway company have met 
with many difficulties in their eager 
e(Torts to enlarge their service. The 
evidence of a live company is its 
ability to overcome difficulties.

Many women in New York are Wall 
street speculators, and many of them 
ios" money either through uinwiie in- 

or through dishonest brok- 
__y arc the ‘‘ewe lambs.”

Berne, Nov. 24 
the Swiss Confederation has inform
ed the American Minister that Swit
zerland accepts in principle President 
Roosevelt’s invitation to be repre
sented at the Hague conference.

)
This is Wnat Labor Lead» 

er Valentine Says Cans» work anfi ^er hours are sheet and

ed His Jlrrest. VanderbUt mansion she .occupies her
Nov 24.—President own suite of rooms and when she 

Joseph F. Valentine, of the Iron goes out to drive she has her own 
Holders’ Union of North America, ! hansom, A saddle horse it at her 
who was arrested in Cleveland on a j disposal. "If I 
warrant charge out by President Cos- green girl to dust my b 
siger of the Eureka Foundry Com- | reasons Mrs. Vanderbilt, 
oanv on the charge of aiding and soon be all broken, 
abetting in the malicious destruction break more in a minute than I pay 
of property arrived in Cincinnati, her in a year. I must get a refined, 
tonight^ accompanied by Detective cultivated young woman, who' will 
r°Jiinh.'n V realize its importance and its beauty

Several officers of the Moulders’ un- and its value,” And so she pays, 
ion who werJTn waiting, were cord- $5,000 a year to a college graduate 
jolly greeted by Valentine. He then to keep the numerous pieces of bno 
went to police headquarters. There a-brac dusted. _
Edward Denny, secretary of the Iron 
Moulders’ Union of North America, 
awaited him with a bond of $2,000, 
on which Valentire was at once re
leased to appear in police court next 
Monday.

President Valentino 
first news of the alleged plot reached 
me in Cleveland, where I had gone on 
official business. I consider the whole 
thing a trumped up plot to persecute 
and intimidate innocent men.

I am determined the whole plot 
shall be revealed and the public will 
then know who the real conspirators 
are.”

In theher own.

Cincinnati, IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 

to employ a ; SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
bric-a-brac,” j TIMES ABOUT IT.

“it would 1 ____________________
She would

were

THEVCFt
era.

the city.
With six or seven districts, having 

say three aldermen for each, it would 
be possible to have each district re
presented on all the boards, without 
putting one man on any two of them. 
There would thus be less pressure on 
the time of each member, and the 
Sit y would get the benefit of more 
concentrated thought and energy in 
tbs affaire of each department.

The Japanese besiegers are slowly 
but surely leaking headway at Port 
Arthur, and the position of the bcl- 
cagurrd garrison must now be ex
tremely critical.

HATES STREET ORGAN;
Many old friends in St. John will 

learn with regret of the death of Mr. 
E. R. Burpee, who passed away to
day.

Theordore 1 iiiTisen, first secretary 
of the Itussiari embassy, in Washing
ton, is an accomplished musician, be
ing devoted especially to the piano. 
Most of his spare time, is passed fin- 

of a concert grand TIMES!said: "Tho
gering tho keys 
Which he has in his apartments. But 
he is haunted by street pianos, which 
seem to have a' satanic propensity 
for cutting loose just in front of 
wherever he happens to live. Three 
times he has changed his quarters on 
this account, and he soleinnly de
clares that unless he can effect per
manent escape from the torment of 
"popular music/’ be may be driven 
to resigning his position.

GRAND FALLS.THE WHEAT CROP.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

issued toward the end of October an 
estimate ot this year’s wheat crop in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories. The report is thus summerb>

Victoria County 
Court Hears Inter* 
esting Cases.

1

* Ûed by a western paper:—
"It places the year’s crop at 60,- 

000,000 bushels, as compared with 
61,473,000 bushels last year, and 
08,883,000 in the year before. The 
great bulk of the grain is ranked as 
high grade, and should, therefore, 
bring good prices. In fact, the bonk 
figures that the farmer will get at 
least 80 cents per bushel for the 
greater portion of the wheat which 
he ships. Some of tho lower grade 
article will sell as low as 50 cents 
per bushel, but even so, the country 
is believed to be better off than in 
preceding years. In 1903 the farmer 
received an average of only 65 cents 
for his product, and in 1902 tho 
average price was 55c. Taking these 
figures as a basis it is calculated that 
the wheat crop in the Canadian West 
Is this year -worth $43,800,000, as 
compared with $33,457,000 tn 1903, 
*d $36,108,160 in 1902. An in
crease of $10,000,000 over last year, 
««yd a gain of nearly $9,000,000 over 
the" year before, constitute on the 
whole a very satisfactory showing. It 
Is true that the money thus produced 
from the ground has this year to be 
divided amongst a considerably in
creased population, but, nevertheless, 
it is clear that the West Is steadily 
progressing, and that it is no longer 
dependent upon one crop, one inter
est, or one Ideality.”

Some authorities 
wheat crop at over 60,000,000 bush
els. In any case it represents a 
large amount of wealth for the farm
ers of the west.

The Ontario crop, on the other 
band, has not been as good as us- 

The Toronto News tells a ra
ther gloomy story about it, as fol
lows:—

”As for the wheat crop in Ontario 
this season there is a very different 
story to tell. The yield is serious
ly deficient, both in quantity end in 
quality. In fact, Ontario's wheat 
harvest of 1904 is the poorest in fif
teen years. The Department of Ag
riculture estimates the fall wheat 
crop at 9,160,623 bushels, as 
oared with 17,242,763 bushels last 
gear, and tbs spring gdtfftt an •t

BLEW UP Jl BANKGrand Falls, Nov. 24r-The Victoria 
-County Court opened at Andover on 
Tucsdav. His Honor, Judge Carle- 
ton, presiding. Tho slander case af 
Dr. Rouleau vs. Guay, of which not
ice of trial had been given, was not 
entered, and hence the plaintiff must 
pay the costs to the defendant. Only 
one cause—Rogers and Porter — was 
ontesed on tho docket, 
brought by the plaintiff to recover 
the value of certain sheep unlawfully 
taken and sold by the defendant. The 
Jury found a verdict for the plaintiff 
for $89.27, and court adjourned Wed
nesday noon.

The new steel ceiling has been plac
ed in the court house which has been 
rc-paintcd and repaired throughout.A 
new. steum heating furnace m a) In tarns 
an equable temperature. The costs 
of the repairs will approximate $5000, 
and Victoria County may now boast 
of the handsomest court house in the 
province. . _ „ ,

There will be a grand ball In Van 
Buren, this evening, which is 
Thanksgiving with our Maine friends, 

a large number from Grand Falls 
will attend.

J. J. Poiwer and Chas.
St. John, are in town to-day.

Chas. O. Maguire, Guysboro, N. S., 
and T. F. Bookman, Sydney, N. S., 
members of the Grand Trunk Panifie 
survey, arrived here last evening.

The Grand Trunk Pacific survey to 
Woodstock, under the direction of 
Charles Carden, C. E. averages, a- 
bout a mile a day in progress. They 
are experiencing no difficulty in run
ning a line with a low gradient. C. 
O. Foss’ party, which finished opera
tions between here and Edmundston, 

working between Chipman

Robbers Use N tiro .Glycerine 
Baltimore Institution...$5,000 
Stolen.

Subscribe NOW and have The Times 
delivered at your home every night.

An 8;page paper every day for one 
cent—12 pages on Saturday.

Compare The Times with other papers.
It gives you the most news that in

terests you, and in the most attractive

on a AN ELECTION STORY.
Among the local political cam-

SS" fhanMthatri
Gibbany and Edward Ernest tor pro
secuting attorney in Gentry County. 
Gibbany was electioneering in the 
country one day when he stopped at 
a farm where a woman was milking 
a cow. Thinking about votes he 
gallantly offered to finish the mUk- 
ing. As ho milked he told the wo
man he was running for prosecuting
attorney against Mr. Ernst. Y ,
know the fellow,” said she^ He s 
■round behind the barn now holding 
the calf.”

Baltimore, Nov. 24.—A special from. 
La Plata, Charles, county, says that 
several men blow ÛP th© building of 
the Southern Maryland Savings 
Bank, early today, securing $3,000 in 
cash. Nitro-glycerine is supposed to 
have been tlie explosive used. The 
robbers escaped, cutting the tele
graph and telephone wires before 
leaving. The government line from 
the government proving grounds from 
Indian Head to Washington, was 
found in working order and the po
lice of that city and Baltimore were 
notified of the robbery.

This was

/

1,

♦

COMING TO ST. JOHN.HARCOURT NEWS. ii
24.»—Mr. and Mrs. 

removed to Moncton.
Harcourt Nov.

Davidge have f
Miss Miriam Bulmer, the latter's sis- 
ter, who lived with them, haa re
turned to her home in Harley Road. 

Mrs. Stephen M. Dunn has opened 
general store at Oulton’s Cor

win learn withinterest of “the’coming visit of Mr. 
Bernhard ^-dman, ^ celebrated

- A ai This eminent spec-
' B - _ À iali.t will be at the

toyal Hotel Thursday, 
P!"lFw viFriday, add Saturday, 
W fDecember 1st, 2nd and

he will

I

I
A. Owens, Iform.ne/Weldford.

Mrs. Benjamin MacLeod has en
larged her business here by opening 
a branch store in the shop lately va
cated by Mrs. Gordon Livingston.

A. J. Morton, who has recovered 
his illness, has taken the ex-

Within a few days The Times will 
have a new dress of head type, that will 
make its appearance even more attrae-

3rd, where 
treat all cases of Rupture—no charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter which is 
only one of many hundreds.

Montreal, November 2nd, 1901. 
Mr. B. Lindman,
Dear Sir:—

In reply to your inquiry how II 
getting on with your Truss, I am 
most happy to inform you that after 
wearing it steady over two years I 
found that I could do my work with
out any support, and left the Truss 

There is no sign

estimate the

!from
press agency here, in succession to J. 
W. Lutes, who resigned about a 
month ago. In the interim all express 
matter for Harcourt came to Kent 
Junction, and from there by freight.

L. P. MacMichael, assistant sta
tion agent here, has been transferred 
to a more important situation in 
Campbellton I. C. R. service. Ho 

obliging official and deserved 
The duties of assistant

am

(
ft

are now 
and BoUstown.ual. tive. lA SINGER HONORED.

Munich, Bavaria, Nov. 24.—The 
Ludwig medal of Bavaria for the De
partment of Science and art, has 
been conferred on Albert Reiss, 
singer, now engaged at the Metro
politan Opera House, New York.

Her complexion if> very clear, said the casual acquaintance, les, indeed. her
dearest friend agreed; anybody can see 
through 1W

off months ago. 
of any rupture since.

Yours thankfully,
H. WILFRID TAYLOR.

was an
promotion, 
here are being performed by Aubrey 
Itetherington.

Daniel Young, who lately returned 
from the Cumberland Co., lumber 
woods with a badly cut foot, will 

bo able to go to hie home in 
Weldford. He is staying at the Cana
dian House,

Subscribe for The Times\

the f■*
WILL GIVE HIM CORK- 

Cork, Nov. 24.—The corporation 
has decided to confer the freedom of
the eiti on Q'Donovan Roee*u

sooncum-

f
/ :/ /V
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STYLISH WOMEN
» always ask for a D. & A. ml 

Corset. They know that el 
D. & A. models are correct ■■

The style illustrated is the ■# 
famous long hip. straight front, ■ 
No. 485. This corset gives the ■ 
long, graceful, sweeping curve ■ 
at the back and sides, with the ■ 
flat abdominal line and rounded ■ 
bust. It will make any figure ■ 
beautiful.

At the same time It is designed ■ 
to allow the greatest freedom of ■ 
movement and can he worn ■ 
with perfect comfort. 1

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 1 

gi.oo up to $3.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL 1
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I PANAMA EXCURSION. We Launder 
Everything.

=* AWFUL REED ( 
OF LUNATIC.

■w

Morning News in Brief.WAS WOLF IN 
LAMB’S GARB.

Panama Nov, 24:—The ‘American 
Congressional party who arrived at 
Colon yesterday on board the trans
port Sumner, reached this city at 
10.16 o'clock this morning and were 
met at the .station by a committee 
of residents General Davis, 
mander of the Canal Zone; John 
Findley Wallace, engineer in charge 
of construction of the canal and Min
ister Barrett, 
party called on President Amador, 
to whom they were introduced as 
well as to Mrs. Amador and other 
ladies, the Secy of State and other 
high Government officials. At noon 
the party lunched at the American 
Legation, .where, later, they met 25 
representative Panamians. After a 
drive around Union Hill and through 
the hospital grounds, the Congres
sional party returned to Colon.

! terms on general groceries sfe One 
per cent discount tor cash in ten 
days or net thirty days. Flour and 
meal net thirty days, no discount. 
Interest at six per Cent per annum to 
be charged on all accounts not set
tled in thirty days.

The independent labor party in 
Cape Breton have decided to nomin
ate Angus Boyd, of Sydney Mines, 
to oppose Dr. Kendall in the by-elec
tion for the local house, on Bee. 16.

A young lad named George Little, 
of sergeant Little, of the R. C. 

R., Fredericton, fell into the river 
while skating below the county court 
house, before noon yesterday and 
had a narrow escape from drowning.

Colchester, N. S., liberals, in con
vention yesterday, nominated Col. H. 
T. Laurence to contest the county for 
the seat in the local house vacant by 
the resignation of his brother, Hon. 
F. A. Laurence elected to the Do
minion parliament. Col. Laurence 

of the town and for years was 
license inspector.

The worst crash in financial circles 
at Sydney, C. B„ for some time has 
been caused through the failure of 
Armstrong * Sutherland, building 
contractors of Sydney and Glace Bay 
Their liabilities, as far as could be 
ascertained,
$15,000, while their assents are no
minally nothing.

At the Westmorland Co. Court, 
Dorchester, Leonard Lewis, a con
vict, charged with assaulting Guard 
Driltie, was found not guilty. Mc
Intyre, sr., charged with assault was 
discharged in reference to his son. 
Leaman, charged with stealing from 
the I. C. R. was sentenced to two 
years.

Miss A. May Coburn, of Wallace (N 
S.), and her aunt, Mrs. James F. 
Black, whom she was visiting, wér» 
killed by a train at Attleboro (Mass) 
yesterday afternoon.

The steamer Melville, of the Elder- 
Dempster line, arrived at Sydney last 
night to take a shipment of Cqpe 
Breton coal to South Africa.

A yoimg man named A. S. Fraser 
was arrested at Sydney yesterday 
charged with embezzlement of a con
siderable sum of money from 
Eastern Book Company, ol this city, 
where he was employed as bookkeep-

Local.
Insane Man Chop• 

ped Off His Own 
Hand and Foot

A successful concert was held In the 
Murray steeet Baptist mission last 
evening.

An enjoyable social was. held in 
Trinity school house last evening. 
Games were played and vocal and in
strumental solos were given. Among 
those who took part in the entertaln- 

I ment were:—-Miss Sturdce, Miss O.
Richardson and 

At the

Ottawa Merchant 
Hires a Montreal 
Detective with Bad 
Results.

Com- :.-.a
From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

Subsequently the
Montreal, Now. 26:—It is difficult 

to Imagine anything more horrible 
than a case that occurred last week 
at Grenville, Argenteull County .Que
bec, when an insane man named Jphn 
Arnold, deliberately chopped off his 
own hand and feet with, an axe used 
for splitting wood. The unfortunate 
man is now undergoing treatment in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, where 
the authorities report today that he 
will probably recover from his self- 
inflicted injuries.

Arnold was an inmate of the Hos
pital for tbs Insane at Verdun, and 
was regarded as a safe ease, seeming 
to have, quite recovered the exercise 
of his faculties. Some days ago * : 
was allowed to leave the hospital to 
spend a few days with his family at 
Grenville. While there Arnold was in 
the yard one day and found an 
used for splitting wood on a block.

Laying his left hand on the block 
he severed it with one blow of the 
axe. With a second blow, he struck 
one of his feet, leaving a ghastly 
wound. Before the friends of the un
fortunate man could interfere he had 
with another blow cut off several toes 
of the other foot.

Arnold was taken into the house 
and a doctor sent for. Although the 
lose of blood was profuse, the sur
geon was successful in saving Arn
old’s life, until he could be conveyed 
to the hospital- . _

In reaching the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, It was found necessary to am
putate the patient’s legs, an operat
ion which resulted successfully.

t
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—A case, the like 

t>f which has seldom been heard of in 
Ottawa, one involving the dishonesty 
and crookedness of a private detect
ive brought to the city Irom Mon- 
treal to da special work, is now be- G. & G. Flewelling, of Hampton, 
lng looked into by the local police. A are having a new river passenger 
well known Sparks Street merchant j,oat built. It will be a stern wheel- 
says ho has been done out of $100 by cr 100 feet long, 23 wide, with 4 
a rather flimsy game and the Ottawa hold, and will draw 2i feet of water, 
blue coats have been asked to i 'help j Daniel McLaughlin of this city, has 

who duped him. ’I he ^ie work of designing and construct
ing. The steamer will be launched in 
the spring. She will pave a speed of 
ten miles an hour.

Smith, Rev. J. A.
Messrs. Coats and Walker, 
close refreshments were served by the 
Y. W. A. and Y. M. A. of the church.

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
son

ilOur Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, tinisn - 

that is so much sought after.
*

Many Sudden Deaths 'I
Are traded to a heart that was ne

glected. If your heart is weak or 
beats too rapidly you need Ferro- 

to strengthen the heart’s mus
cles, regulate its action and stop 
smothering spasms. Ferrozone al- 

cures weak heart and restores

V to find the man 
merchant in question two months 
ago learned that someone of his em
ploy hod been tapping the till. A- 
bout $30 in all was stolen, and with 
the object of putting a stop to these 
robberies ho engaged a private de- 
ttective, who had been connected with 
a Montreal agency. Knowing very 
little about the would-be sleuth’s 
character and hopeful of his ability 
to do the desired,work, the Ottawa 
man took tlie Montreal Sherlock 
Holmes into his confidence and en
gaged him at a good salary. Posing 
as a clerk he mingled with other 
employes and is said to have proved 
a good fellow as far as the spending 
of money was concerned. For several 
weeks he remained in the position 
without results, and being anxious 
to know what this detective was do
ing to earn his salary, the merchant 
himself set out on the \jatch. Accord
ing to the story he actually .caught 
the supposed Foxy Quiller in the act 
of rifling the till. Stormy scenes fol- 
lawed with the result that the plain 
clothes man didn't get his entire sal
ary, and left the Capital rather hur
riedly.

3
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean* 

lng works. Ltd, Phone 58;
he UNGAR’Szone

The triduum for men to continue 
for three -days, waa opened last, even
ing; in St. Peter'd church. A large 
congregation was present. The ros- 

recited by Rev. Father

mayor
wa3Ts
this organ to a strong healthy state. 
The best heart medicine in the world 
is Ferrozone which beats any sub
stitute. Widely used by doctors and 
sold at 50c. per box by all druggists.

axe

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Worksary was
White, rector, and the sermon was 
preached by Rev. John Hanley.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS & Co.,

theWilliam Worden, captain of 
Dream, had a cold bath yesterday 
morning when he fell into the water 
at Marble Cove. He got out in a 
short time.

*
BY READERSamounted to nearly SUGGESTIONS 

FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON- 

iDERATION.
City Agent

sThomas Allen, of Union Point, had 
of the little finger of histhe top

right hand cut off while working in 
Murray & Gregory’s mill yesterday 
morning. Dr. Macfarland dressed the 
wound.

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice

Early last evening there was every 
indication of a prolonged and severe 
F»tx>rm, but as the îÿght lengthened 
the rain became less and it grew 
coldhr. At 7.30 o^lock; the wind 

blowing at the rate of 28 miles

)

*•

FORMER CUP
DEFENDER.

was
an hour from the northwest.

NEW CABINET 
• FOR ONTARIO.

Allan Schofield, of Fairville, left 
yesterday afternoon for Silverton, 
(Cal.) where he expects to locate. He 

accompanied by Robt. Ferguson 
of Silverton, who has been home on 
a visit. Mr. Schofield was a member 
of G. Co., 1st contingent to South 
Africa.

In spite of the inclement weather 
last night there was a very large at
tendance at the high tea and sale 
held by the ladies in the vestry of 

John’s (Stone) church. The 
school room was very beautifully de
corated
ranged with much taste. The tea will 
be continued tonight and there will 
be a concert tonight at 8 o’clock at 
which the following will take part: 
The Holder quartette, Mr. Banburg, 
Mr. Way, Miss Coster, Miss B. Arm
strong and Mr. Jordan.

Provincial.
The men in one of the Shives Lum

ber Co.’s mills at Campbellton. went 
out on strike on Monday morning. A 
reduction in wages for sawyçrs i and 
bunchers is the cause.

Last week the fortieth anniversary 
of the opening of the First Method
ist church, Charlottetown, was cele
brated. The only ministers now liv
ing who took part in the opening 
services are Rev. Dr. Stewart of 
Sackville and Rev. Dr. Sprague of 
this city.

The first issue of the Provincial 
Workman, the official organ of the 
Provincial Workmen’s Association, 
made its appearance Thursday. It is 
published by the Daily Gazette Pub
lishing Company, of Glace Bay, and 
is an eight-paged six column paper. 
P. F. Lawson is editor, and with 
him are associated several editing 
directors. The Workman will appear 
weekly.

Twenty wholesale grocers in Nova 
Scotia have formed a combine on 
selling terms and gave notice to their 
customers by circular today.

Weathered a Big Storm 
on Voyage From New- 
foundland. a

was

Premier Ross Has Made 
His Selections and is 
Ready for Business.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—Premier Ross’ 
reorganization of the Ontario Cabin
et is completed and the new Ministers 
have been sworn in by Lieut,-Gover
nor Mortimer Clarke. As was pre
viously announced,
Stratton and Hon. E. J. Davis drop 
out, Hon. Frank R. Latchford be
coming Attorney-General, and Hon. 
W. A. Charlton, who was speaker in 
the last Legislature, Commissioner of 
Public Works, while Hon. A. G. Mo- 
Kay, of North Grey, succeeds Mr. 
Davie as Commissioner of Crown 
Lande. Mi. E. W, P. Graham, of 
Brockville, succeeds Mr. Stratton as 
Provincial Secretary, and Hon. F. E. 
A. Evanturel, one of the two French- 
Canadians in, the Ontario Legisla
ture, and also an ex-Speaker, be
comes Minister without postfolio. 
The new Ministers have already tak
en charge of their departments, which 
were turned over to them immediate
ly after they were sworn in.

Following is the personnel of Pre
mier Roes' new Cabinet:

Hon.
Treasurer.

Hon. Richard Harcourt—Minister of 
Education.

Hon. John Dry den—Minister of Ag
riculture.

Hon. F. R. Latchford—Attorney- 
General.

Hon. W. A. Charlton—Commis
sioner of Public Works.

Hon. A. G. McKay—Commissioner 
pf Crown Lands.

Hon. G. P. Graham—Provincial
Secretary.

Hon. J. M. Gibson—Minister with
out portfolio*

Hon. F. E. A. Evanturel—Minister 
Without portfolio.

rsSISliica’s cup defender, Mlschiel,. which has 
reached Mira bay, 36 miles southeMt ot 
this port, after an exceedingly tempestu
ous voyage from Newfoundland. The 
helmsman of the yacht, Geo. McCallum. 
of East Boston, was swept overboard by 
a tremendous sea and lost. lhe yacht 

badly damaged and has arrived at
acht

the

er.
General.

In a boys’ quarrel yesterday at 
Dover, N. H., George York, the ten- 
year-old son of Councillor York, was 
struck a severe blow on the head 
with a club in the hands of Morris 
pion, aged eleven, causing a fracture 
of the skull, which the physicians 
fear will prove fatal.

St.V
and the tables were aril on, J. M.

Mira Bay m distress.
The owner and commander of tney 

is Cabt. Harry Sparks of Lynn, Mass., 
and besides the crew Cnpt. Sparks had 
on board as guests, N. A. Sparks and 
Albert U. Allen of Danvers. Mass

The Mischief left Boston in September 
for an extended cruise in Newfoundland 
waters. About a week ago the party 
decided to leave Newfoundland on a re
turn voyage.— Last Thursday the yacht 
sailed from Burin and when a few hours 
from that port she encountered a heavy, 
gale. A great sea swept the decks and 
carried off the helmsman and eveiything 
moveable. The yacht was twice thrown 
upon her beam ends and for a time it 
was feared she wtjllld go under.

'['he Btorm continued for two days. On 
Fridav the Mischief reached Mire Bay but 
high seas continued and it was consider- 
edBdangerous to permit the yacht to run 
near the shore and a landing 
be made. The water continued rough ett 
Saturday hut on Sunday a landing placé 
wax’found at Mira Gut. where the crew 
and the guests were cared for by the
r9The6provisions on board had been dam
aged by- the salt water and themmwere 
suffering Mom huger an well as <**>•««- 
tiori due to their severe experience. The 
yacht will be repaired at Mira Gut.

The Mischief successfully defended 
America’s cup in -two races with the 
British yacht Atalanta over the New 
York Yacht Club s course. She was 
built, in 1877 at Wilmiaeton, pel., and 
hailed from the port of New Aork.

THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse"
“Going to keep it?” >
“Hope not. Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

«

King Charles, of Portugal, and 
last day of theirparty spent the 

visit to King Edward in shooting in 
the king’s pheasant preserves.

-<

A Boston despatch says:—After be- 
■ dng driven off the coast three times 
by hurricanes and cyclonic gale», the 
British bark Plymouth, of Windsor, 
(N. S.,) Capt. Fieldèn, finally reach
ed the harbor Wednesday • morning 
from Barbados (B. W. I.”

At the liberal convention at Tor
onto yesterday theié was an 
acrimonious debate upon the re
port of the temperance question. The 
resolutions in the report advocated 
further restraint on tnc treating 
habit and acknowledged that a law 
giving local option for prohibition 
would remove many of the evils.

The Ontario provincial conserva
tive convention convened in the Y. 
M. M. C. A. haM" at Toronto yes
terday afternoon. Several hundred 
delegates were present from outside 
constituencies and the city was well 
represented. Mr. Whitney, the On
tario conservative leader, spoke for 
an hour, dealing with provincial is
sues.

f

G. W. Ross— Premier and x!
:

the

i
\

\ WANT OUR money.
Railways Will Maie 

Big Bid fot Canada’s Tourist 
Trade.
Austin, Té*,, Nov. 25.—The rail

roads of Mexico arc to make a big ef
fort to turn the tourist travel. of 
Canada to Mexico this winter. Here
tofore no effort has been made m 
that direction. It is stated that 
hundreds ol tourists from Canada 
spend several Wèc-ks of each 
Florida, California and ” 
it is proposed by the Mexican roads 
to get thefll to visit Mexico. The 
tourist trâvél from tht- United States 
to Mexico during the next few 
months promises to exceed that of 

winter. The Mexican

Mexican
t

The

l A STEAMBOAÏ WAR. California, where Mr. Sweet is 
stationed. Mr. Marshall’s brother 
died in this city, seven Or eight years 
ago. The party left this afternoon 
for California. ,

Mr. Clarke, of Halifax, arrived here 
lost week to relieve Mr. E. D. Arn
aud, manager of the Union Bank 
Branch, while the latter spends 
annual vacation.

W. Robertson, of St. John, who 
has been in charge of the agency of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, during the 
absence of manager Lombard, left for 
Halifax, last week.

Walter H. Belding, of the St. John 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scbtia.ar- 
rived on Monday, having been trans
ferred to the Branch df the Bank Of 
Nova Scotia Here.

S. W. W. PICkUp, M. P„ elect, 
a passenger on the east bound express 
on Thursday.

THE STOVE 
EXPLODED.

now

Three Companies Now In Active 
Competition For Maine Coast« 

wise Trade.
Bangor, No,v.- 25:—(Special)—The 

most exciting steamboat war that 
Maine has seen sipce the days when 
Commodore Vanderbilt came East to 
fight the Sanfords for the Boston and 
Bangor traffic, is now in progress on 
the line between Bucksport, the win
ter port of Bangor, and points on 
Penobscot Bay. Two years ago one 
little steamer was doing a fair busin
ess between Fucksport and Camden, Annapoll8( Nov. 25:-The explosion 
and the fare between these points f cooking 6tovc, and a narrow es- 
was seventy-five cents. Then ano- from scrious consequences , oc-
thcr, boatf waa Put. ,on, hr a curred at the home of the Salvation 
member of the original firm, Army 0fflcers in Bridgetown, recently, 
who quarrelled with his port- Thc st0ve was a second hand one 
ner.and the rate was reduced to fifty which had just been set up, and the 
cents. This continued all last sum- pants wHo are young 
mer, neither boat making any mon- were engaged in cooking dinner,when 
ey and a few weeks ago one of them ^ ex fosfon occurred. Fortunately 

twenty-live cents one was ncar enough to be struck 
which was at once met by the rival by thc flying fragments, and the only>- V- Maine C„a,

.H,"to'c'STou." l6.„and it is said that the war is to bê;J* + „ J„v in thJ unused Housc of the Reichsrath ttodny, and
made even more exciting by the ad-'hadbf ’ f keening this evening the President abruptly
vent of the Eastern Steamship Com- 8 Wv o f JAreoh’purdv of Ash- closed the Mtilng Wltft great excite- 
panyas a factor, making four boats m ^ accompanfed by his son- “ . The uproar commenced when 
where there is barely enough business “ , rk rtnnJ arrived a Sociallst member, replying to thé
for one. There is a daily struggle be- ’""«mm^HiU on Thursda^ for 7n-! President’s ttHctUteS on language 
tween the rivals for passengers and foment. Mr Purdv who formerly be- i “sed tbe Said social
freight, and such is the cutting of torment. M . P y accidLtIV: democrats never attacked the wearer
rates that the Bucksporters declare Ml*, tr^ at A^mont He of thc crow" bat w™ld ■«* Jte Pn»- 
that “it is cheaper to travel than to killed b^ , , cjrcle of vented P’Ofn telling the truth about
stay at home.’’ It is likely that the eaves a widow «urf ia large circle of „the Camarilla which ruled Austria.’
big railroad boat will win out, and frl,°,ndS reived here' i few rlnvs During U'° consequent disorder the
that the men who began the war will News was received here a few da , president declared the session closed, 
lose all the time and money and en- °°f theJicath of Edgair Petos i j The galleries created tremendous con- 
erevthev have nut into the fivht Boston, ft om the effects of poison. ,llsjon by shouting ami showering the 
ergy tney nave put into tne nght. Mr .Peters formerly belonged to hou8e with slipSKof pap,r inscribed

Round Hill. “Down with the clerical spoiler of
The Las Vegas (Mexican), Daily be schBblr“

“C. L. Marshall, a sub-

Winter inDynamite in an Old 
Range Causes 
Trouble at Bridge* 
town *** J&nnapolis 
News.

Cuba, and
y his

»
i
. any previous 

roàdff have been advised that a larg
er number of special tourist trains 
Will bn run to the City ef Mexico.

! A Death From 
Heart Disease

Ovèlftâkès TÉIt:* WHî NSg'eet 

Their Weak Heart and 
Tired Nerves.

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED\ Wits

:

HAD A NICE TIME.) women,

St. John, N. ELMembers of the Austrian ketch, 
srath Nad Their Usual Row 
Yesterday.
Vienna, Nov. 24:—Disturbances

Sole Proprietors
FERROZONE

li the one Sure Heart Tonic 
That Always Cures.\ Aii attack is liable to come at any 

time from over-exertion, excitement 
or emotion.

II bldtid fUSheS to yoüi* head and 
palpitation and shortness of breath 

, noticeable, there’é gréât cause 
fob alarni.

A. F. Beattie, ol the Allen Hotel, 
Bay City, Mich., Was cured of heart 
disease by Ferrozone. Bee' if your 
case is similiar to his:

The Symptoms.
Nervousness Palpitation
Trembling Dizziness
Sinking Feeling Heart Tains 
Short Breath weakness.

Mr. Beattie says:
“1 was weak and miserable
“1 was subject to heart, palpitation 

and dizain*»*-
“AS I grew Worse I began to 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Fei-rozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It's a great rebuilder.

The one medicine for the people 
With weak heart and poor nerves is 
Fnlrozorte, 50d a bo* Or Si* boxes 
for $2.50, àt all dealers in medicifie, 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
iJ. s. A., and Kingston, Ont,

It Costs Moneyaro
l

} To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

*
A Family Necessity.

Is a remedy capable of affording im
mediate relief to the hundred and one 
ailments tliat constantly arise. It 
may be a cold, perhaps toothache, 
neuralgia, pain in the back,—use Ner- 
viline, it's more penetrating, pain 
subduing and powerful than any oth
er liniment. Nerviline is at least five 
times stronger than ordinary remed
ies and its worth in any household 
can’t be over-estimated. For man or 
beast Nerviline is a panacea for all 
pain and costs only 25c. per bottle. 
Buy Nerviline today.

Optic says:
stantial citizen of Bridgetown, a bea- at MOST A NATALITY utiful town in the fertile Annapolis ALAIW l A t A t JtL.1 t I.
Valley of Nova Scotia, his wife and ! Rochester, N. H., Nor. 24:^- Wm. 
daughter, Mrs. Enocli Sweet, werei Horne, an elderly than, barely es- 
the guest's of Prof. E. E. Wentworth taped with his life from a fire that 
Layton and mother over Sunday.Mrs. j destroyed the home of Wm. H. Rob- 
Sweet will lie pleasantly remembered erts at daylight today. The fire or- 
in Las Vegas as the wife of Rev. | jginated ih the kitchen chimney and 
Enoch Sweet, formerly pastor of the spread so rapidly that although thè 
Baptist church, here. She has been other members Of the hou66holfi Were 
spending the summer at her Old No- quickly awakened, they succeeded in 
va Scot ia homo, and her parents are ‘ rousing Hdrhe barely ill tiflSS tô éâvé 

back to Southern him front euffocatioA,

■*

have

f

Business Office Telephone" 701
accompanying her
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STEAMERS.COAL RAILROADSI
jTZto MERRY 

SHRINERS.
ASIGN OF

THE TIMES.
I

THE STEAMERMinudie Coal.
Maggie Miller*> One of tbe very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McQlvern, Agt
339 Charlotte St

How Bangor Nobles 
Are Bidden To A 
Feast

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904- 
trams will run daily (Sunday exceptedr 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE 
No. 2—Express

Campbellton ....................................
traiu to Moncton .

* ^““Mixed, for Moncton and
Point du Chene..........................

No. 26—Express for Point de Chene
~ Halifax and Pictou ...................  12.15

f°r Sussex . . .. 17.10 
No. 13^—Express for Quebec and
- Montreal ........ .......... ...................... 18.00

lO—Express for Halifax and
Sydney ........................1 ..................  23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No.; 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ................ ..................
f;.0, - <Zr~®?Pre8a from Sussex ....
No. 133 Express from Montreal and 

Quebec .......
Ï0, rMixed from Moncton ... .
•No. 2o—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
hellton .......................................

No. Express from Halifax..............
No. 81—Express from Moncton

... /s“nday only.)............................. 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is> midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

,, General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
geo. CARVILL, c. t. a.

favrt William Con• 
gested by Growth 

of the West

Will leave MilHdgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m.. and 5 
p. m.

ST. JOHN, 
for Halifax andi jiSsaa 7.00

6.30(Barigor News.)
Bangor members of the Mystic 

Shine have received their notices of 
the next meeting of the Kora Tcm-

This

i
18.16

I
! pie which occure December 8.
1 is the way it tells about it:
! "Come out of your trance!
I Baseball season has gone!
I Election is over!

The football season is done!
And the hunting is about to close! 
"How was your luck? Don’t care 

What did your game cost? 
Here is your chance:

I; ■ FENCING WIRE Tel. 42
d

SCOTCH HARD COAL,|; Throws Sidelight on De* 
velopment of the Great 
Wheat Country and the 
Consequent Prosperity 
of the Farmer.

✓ ... 6.20 
9.00In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes. 

Put in bin in bags at selling prices.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A.! ............  13.50
15.20

to say!
Never mind!
Let us all go hunting once more for 
a nice, large, small, handsome,homely j‘ 
fat, lean, good-natured, ugly sort of 
a chap and have him send in his pet
ition to the shrine. It costs him 
but thirty dollars, and in exchange ; 
he gets his money's "Worth,” and 
you get—Well ' No one was ever !
heard to complain of what he got. 
We are about to open a contest to 
find if possible where one can get 
more for two dollars a year than in

ES)

AMERICAN HARD COAL,
.Xi[v'"V" -.r -

vO-si v4 -1
•-••• > ■■ „T m y ai 1 r---%

I Hotels. . ... 17:40 
18.40In bulk or in bags*!

ABERDEEN HOTELAll Kinds of Soft Coals,’

Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.i/#
xr ,4m
> - * - M* 7*7-7

Ai

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance houee. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parte of the city. 'Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 81 
to 81-50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Fort William, Nov. 24:—Miles upon 
miles, tons upon tons of barbed wire 
are now stored in the sheds at Fort 
William and stacked under huge tar
paulins in every available corner of 
the yards. It has all come in by 
water from Cleveland, and is con
signed to' various wholesale mer
chants in Winnipeg. Never- fn the 
history of the Canadian Pacific rail
way has such a quantity of barbed 
wire been handled at this lake term
inal, and the heads of the freight de
partment here are right up against 
the problem of taking care of the 
mountains of spools of the jagged 
stuff which are filling up every cor
ner of the steel docks, the warehouses 
and the yards. In former years it 
was considered a good year’s busi
ness in the barbed wire line if 2,000 
or 2,500 tons were delivered here by 
boat from Cleveland, but the pre
sent rush has eclipsed all records,and 
there are now in sight no less than 
12,000 tons of the barbed fencing 
material,, all destined to be used on 
the Western prairies. The mere re
cital !of the number of tons can give 
but little idea of what such ship
ments mean. In one pile are stack
ed up 125,000 spools of wire, while 
the whole lot received this fall will, 
when stretched at length, total 75,- 
000 miles, or enough barbed wire to 
girdle the earth at the equator three 
times, and still leave a little loop of 
a few hundreds of miles for a hand 

lit is consigned

J. S, GIBBON 6 CO.,;
jj

$3 6 1-2 Charlotte street and 
Smythe street.n /.*\

Tf'mthe shrine.
"Our Temple is about to convene 

in annual session. Thursday, Dec. ( 
8 th, is the date, 
by the clock is thé hour.

“In years past the annual session j 
has not been attended as largely as ; 

consistent with the gopd of the 
Nobles should attend if but \

S5 A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.
$3- 25* 3-25*Three-thirty p. m.

Hi Miss Alice Bailey, of Atlanta, Ga.,1 
tells how she was permanently cured of 
inflammation of the ovaries, and escaped 
the surgeon’s knife, by the use of
Lydia EL PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound*

LeaveJHaHfix 8 la a m,„ Daily, except 

**eaSundky°*,n <*‘°° ** m'’ Daily. except 
ArriAlondaytreaI 8,38 a>m‘’ Da,|y» except

—vJ**
& 4 Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

h PER LOAD DELIVERED, 
SOFT COAL, Fresh Hined, 
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

V

was 
order.
one session a year, the annual ses
sion, and in order that there may be 
a large representation of tÿe Nobles 
at this session it is to be made es- | 
pecially attractive—a sort of contin- 1 
ual performance 
3.30 to midnight, and beyond, 
regular business of the session will ; 
start promptly on time, and in as : 
quick succession as prompt and offi
cial duty by your officers will allow, 
will follow.

“Report of officers.
"Reports of Atlantic City pilgrim-

I THE SHORT LINE
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer '.OCEAN TO OCEAN.1.from the start at 
The ■Special 

tourists.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave every day in the year frçm 

Montreal at 9.40 a.m.
Palace Sleepers, First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treat and Vancouver.

The universal indications of the approach of woman’s greet enemy, inflam-' ROVâl IttStirHflC0 
mation and disease of the ovaries, are a dull throbbing pain, accompanied by J
a sense of tenderness and heat low down in the side, with occasional z-r
shooting pains. On examination it may be found that the region of pain will I A(f|rtO||y
show some swelling. This is the first stage of inflammation of the ovaries. vuuij/wuj ?

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I wish to express my gratitude for the 
restored health and happiness Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable Com- Of Liverpool, England, 
pound has brought into my life. _

“I had suffered for three years with terrible pains at the time of | nfn I pflfldS OVCT
menstruation, and did not know what the trouble was until the doctor * 1 “
pronounced it inflammation of the ovaries, and proposed an operation, i » x; _ „

“I felt so weak and sick that I felt sure that I could not survive the JOO,OOO, OOO
ordeaL and so I told him that I would not undergo it, The following
week! read an advertisement in the paper of your Vegetable Compound ï Ç1 FINIE V If A VF A (TPilf
in such an emergency, and so I decided to try it. Great was my joy to “• «311/liL, I IV/4 1 a*»
find that I actually improved after taking two bottles, so I kept taking 
it for ten weeks, and at the end of that time I was cured. I had gained 
eighteen pounds and was in excellent health, and am now.

“Ton surely deserve great success, and you have my very best 
wishes.”—Mr»» At.me BAiLBY, 60 North Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

jf age.
"Annual address of Ill. Potentate.
"Receiving and balloting on petit

ions, which accompanied by the full 1 

fee should be in the recorder’s hands j 
not later than noon.

“Election, and 1
for 1905 will take place at 6

installation of offi- j W. E. RAYMOND. For particulars and Tickets call on 
(V. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER. DJ.A..

■cers
o'clock, and

"Here is where we eat!
"Traditional banquet will occur j 

promptly at 7 o'clock. After which ! 
will follow the Grand Ceremonials 
with torchlight processions, bands 
playing, magnificent illuminations, 
fascinating delusions, some snares, 
and much merriment.

"A word to candidates—from one 
who has been there.

"Imagine you are having your pho
tograph taken and you’ll get an im
pression—Somewhere.

"Ask no questions, 
out enough 
home.

t"If you're too old to enjoy what 
you get, think of what you missed 
by not getting ip earlier.

"Don’t holler ‘Sick ’em,’ it is not 
good grammar, besides you may be 
'it’ yourself.

"You can change,yoyr mipd any 
time during the Ceremonial, it will 
make no difference to the patrol.

"Don’t believe everything you
may think you

/I Victoria Hotel
9hold to pull it by. 

to various firms, and from various 
firms, each shipment having some 
distinctive mark, a dash of yellow 
paint, or a red cross, or a blue cir- 

a green diamond,

85 1-3 Prince Wiliiam Street. 
St John. N. B, KING STREET.

St John, N. B. From Liverpool, From St. John.N.B
5E: lîzïill »
Dec. 13—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE............... Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. To Liverpool. 
847.50 and 850 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets 
rated.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool .Lou
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

tie, or, perhaps, 
marks which in the course of the 
voyage and the handling have be
come so obliterated that it is some
what difficult to distinguish them in 
every case, making the handling of 
this huge pile of wire a still more 
nerve-racking task for the already 
overworked officials of the freight 

It is little wonder that

.. Dec. 17Another woman saved from a surgical operation by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Bead what she says :—

■«fc. “Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I cannot thank
you enough for what your Vegetable Com- 
pound has done for me. If it had not been for 

jB your medicine, I think I would have died.
■ “I will tell you how I suffered. I could 

\1& m hardly walk, was unable to.aleep or eat. Men. 
, ft struation was irregular. At last I bad to 

17 stay in my bed, and flowed so badly that 
_ f they sent for a doctor, who said I had tn- 

jL fl animation of the ovaries, and must go 
through an operation, as no medicine could help 

me, but I could not do that
“I received a little book of yours,

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

V-n. w. McCormick. prop.

You’ll find 
before you start for

The Dufferin, at Reduced

department, 
the position of authority over the 
freight business of the railway com
pany here brings nervous prostration 
and brain fag to all but those who 
are adapted by nature to have work- 
piling up on all, sides of them, and 
yet keep free from worry.
' These immense shipments of fencing 
wire throw a vivid sidelight upon,the 
development of the. Northwest. When 
the lands of the West were cheap and 
could be got for two or three dollars 
an acre, the cost of fencing seemed 
to the settler disproportionately 
large, and he postponed the expense 
for as long a period as possible, hut 
when he is well enough to do to pur
chase lands which now cost ten to 
fifteen dollars per acre, the extra cost 
for the fencing is only a small ad
dition to the price of the land, and 
it is done as soon as the land comes 
into the new settler’s possession.This 
shows how much more wealthy is the 
present class o/ pioneer than those 

out and took up home-

E LeROI WILLIS, Pro j.

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswickand after reading it, I concluded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and I am now a well 
woman. I shall praise your medicine 

as kmg as I live, ami also recommend the same to anyone suffering as I 
was.”—Mas. Minnie Ottosok, Otho, Iowa.

AH sick women would be wise if they would take Lydia ft, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and be well.

see.
At the finish you 
were indulging in a pipe dream.

"Don’t be impatient. ‘Everything 
comes to the man who waits.’ Your 
time is coming.

"Don’t holler 'ouch,’ for in Arabic 
this means enough, and you may not 
get your money’s1 worth.

“Don’t finish mulish.
substitute for you in that re-

Arrives from Canning, N. 3., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenatein Apples.
OAFT. J. H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel 936.

W.H.O. MacKAY,
St. John, N. B.

Or write O. B. FOSTER, D.P. A.
St. John, N. B.

>*: ■mThere will Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Ask Tom Wins MercianThe conclusion of the hearing left 
the remarkable case where the open
ing found it. John W. Mu-rry still in
sisted that he did not marry Mrs. 
Adams at Houlton, and she said: 
"In the face of God I am your wife.”

The justices say they will require 
more direct testimony before reach
ing a conclusion.

Charles Carroll, a justice of the peace 
of Houlton, married Murray Adaihs and 
Almedia M. Baker, April 3, 1890, and 

recorded by Michael M. Clark, 
town clerk, according to the records of 
Houlton.

The case was further complicated to- 
of Mrs. Adams that

THE CASE IS
MUCH MIXED.

be a 
spect."1

— FOB —
A CURIOUS CRAFT.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

An is-Foot Boat Crosses the At- Complications in the Ad* 
lanttc Ocean to st. John’s. ams Case in which St.

(St. John's Nfld. Herald.) ___
Yesterday afternoon Jacob Chafe John Man Figures. 

and Ins two skiff-mates, while on the Bangor, Nov.
fishing grounds off Petty Harbor in Adams, who left Bangor last Thurs- 
their smack, saw a strange fabric | day for Portland, there to contest the 

■ .. mu™ -tv. ! marriage of her alleged husband,
drifti^L,dOW6 f°mmdhit to te M egg^ : John VV. Murry, formerly of St.
oroached and fonnd it to be an gg ^ j to ^ Sarall A. Kemp, is
shaped lifeboat, the Urad, uap^ . a reat deal of talk. On
Brude, with three other men, Wednesday afternoon, in a highly
him, on board. They h dramatic scene, Mrs. Adams confrcmt-
plished the amazing feat of c g Murry and claimed himthe Atlantic in her. and weremakmg ed the manM irry ^ ^
for St. John's tojeht h lost , cool> coUected and smil-
sails and mast and their' w ing. He insisted over and over again
ning short. But the ”ea Jf that Mrs. Adams was mistaken, that
adverse to get in here,*they made case of mistaken identity,
for Petty Harbor «nd Chafe and tos . ^ ^ som0 one elae mU8t be her
comrades towed her into that h m , husband He sajd that he saw her
Capt. Brude then came cm the atreet last Saturday, but de
tv see Consul Prowse who kindly , on ^ withher.
did what was possible lor him , denied tfiat he went with her to a
sent him to the Hera boarding house, where he was intro-
morning to give tas story *1 ^et“ ' ,dueed J her husband, that he called 
It is to the following effect._ A sub-kwice ^ day Md finally that he 
stantial prize having been off or Maine Central mileage book
the best lifeboat exhibited at the St. afor her -
Louis Exposition. Capt. Brude e- denied ever having been mar-

Death’s fateful trinity they are °f' signed and built this one, to com- aj d said that the story told by
ten called. Catarrh is the first stage, pete for the money. She is a Mrs. Adams was incorrect in every
pneumonia often follows and con- structure, an egg-shaped craft 1= I respect. He i met her Be said, in
sumption flnaUy exacts thefuUpen- long> by 8 feet wlda- her^interior i Portland last winter at the house of 
alty This can all be averted by us- , midships givmg access to her interior ^ Markee_
ing healing, balsamic Catarrhozone, where 40 people can be stowed. H Mrs.. Adams asked to Ibe allowed 
an antiseptic that penetrates the re- tonnage is 4 gross, 2* nett, and her I tQ ask queBtiona and was given per- 
motest air cells of the lungs. Cat- hull js 0f steel, one-eight of an inch mjgsion to do so. She rose and 
...hozone reaches the entire mucous tbick, and having ample air chain- jaCed Murry, who sat on the other 
surface of the throat and breathing bers, is practically unsinkable. Her j ald(1 o( the table, 
annaratus; it carries health wherever hatches screw down tight and she 
it goes brings instant relief and is floata like a cask in a seaway. She 
absolutely certain to cure. Don’t de- left Aalesund, Norway, on 
lav get Catarrhozone today. It 7tb, for St. John’s, and New York,
™«ans health, certain cure. Two fntcnding to continue on by rail to 
months’ treatment 11.00, trial size st. Louis. She has been three 
n.., Catarrhozone is guaranteed. months and nine days at sea, meet-

A --------- very stormy weather, and losing
her mast and sails. Her provisions 
are yet ample, and her crew in good 
health. But she planned to call here 
to refit and re victual. Capt. Brude 
hired a tug here today to go for her 
and tow her to port, JonigM After 
refitting, she will lesuroe ti ■

York,
Louis Fair ends on November 30, so 
it is doubtful if she can reach there 
in time to enter the competition, un
less it is kept open expressly.

No. 2 Engine Bouse, King Suuare. 
No. 8 Engine House, Union St.
Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
Market Square. Auer Lie 
Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St. 
Cor, Mill and Pond Sts.
Foot of Union St. (east.)
Waterloo St. opposite Peters Stj 
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts. 
Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun
dry.
Cor. Brussels end Hanover Sts.
Oor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts, 
Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
Cor. Germain and King Sts. 
(Private) Manchester, R 
Allison.
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St. 
City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil
liam Sts.
Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts, 
Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 
Carmarthen St., between Orange and
Cor!est. James and Prince William

Cor.' Pitt and Duke Sts.
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts. 
Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts. 
Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St.
Cor. Shefield and

Road, near Skating Rink.
St. near Fleming’s Foundry.

*
who came 
Steads twenty years ago, to whom 
the price of fencing only a few acres 
was a serious item to be considered 
well before the money was spent. 
Moreover, this shipment shows what 

business men of the

ht Store. -4

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no ‘difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

24.—Mrs. Aimed a. it was

confidence the 
West have in the rapid development 
of their land, for the amount of wire 
now in store here would fence a third 
of a mfflion quarter-sections of prair- 
<- land, each of which would support 
a family of five, so that this enor
mous amount would. If used for 160- 
acre farms, with two strands of 
barbed wire round each, be ample for 
the needs of a population of Western 
farmers, totalling with their families 
a million and a half persons. And as 
all this wire is still in the spool, and 
destined for use in the future, it may 
he presupposed that certain level
headed business men of Winnipeg ex- 
neet that the coming year wil : bring 
to Emigration far in excess of that 
of any previous season.

Catarrh, Pneumonia, Consump
tion

day by the denial 
she called about five years agOj on 
Judge Carroll at Houlton in regard to a 
possible divorce from Adams. She said 
that she never returned to Ho.ulton after 
leaving it. "There seems to be another 
Mrs. Adams somewhere," said Justice 
Connoljy. % obertson A

♦
THE RIO REVOLT.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 23.—General 
Travaissos, who was wounded during 
the revolt of the cadets of the mili
tary school, died yesterday evening 
as the result of the amputation of a 
leg.

According to an official statement, 
44 persons were killed during the 
disturbances last week.

7*4

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

He expressly

*
JIM OTHER WORLD’S FAIR.
Norfolk, V. A., Nov. 28.-Bngi- 

neers today began the first work on 
the site of the Jamestown Exposi
tion, which will be held here in 1907, 
to commemorate the tercentenary of 
the first permanent Anglo-Saxon set
tlement on the western hemisphere, 
made at Jamestown island in 1607.

Summer
Places
Wanted

GAELIC WHISKY IPitt Ste.

Pond
Exmouth St. ■?0?kti£*m

north end.
Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
Cor Main and Bridge Ste.
Street Railway car sheds.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St. 
Engine Houee, No. 5 Main St. 
Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. J
Dougme' avenue near Bentley Bt.
Onr Elgin and Victoria Sts.
Odd Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore. 
Rolling Mills. Strait Shore.
Cor Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMCourtney Bay.

The Stirling Bonding Co.♦
MANHATTAN STOCK STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

j-New York, Nov. 28.—The directors of 
the Inter-borough Rapid Transit Com
pany
henceforth they will pay to holders of 
Manhattan stock the 7 <Jer cent annual 
dividend rental guarantee after next year 
by the leas*, which has been paid contin
gent upon the earnings of the elevated 
road.

I Telephone Subscribers"Do you deny that I am your 
wife?” she said.

"I do,” he replied. She asked 
him many questions, to all of which 
he replied "No.” He positively de
nied that he has a family in Bangor, 
or that he married her in Houlton.

Mrs. Sadie Gammon identified Mur- 
the man Mrs. Adams introduc-

announced this afternoon thatAugust 71/1 ORE and more each jrear sum* 
AT A mer sojcArners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrodfzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates,

Please add to your Directories.
368 Hanington, T. B., residence, Fadi

dock.
Hatfield Bros, grocer», Sydney.

Donaldson, residence, 79

residence

1214
248 Hunt

Queen.
1212 Henderson,

Orange.
Lfahood N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
McC ready E. W., residence. King
(tost.
McKeudrick, D., residence 41 Pad-
dock .
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence. Char** 
lotte
McDonald. Miss, residence High. 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. Syd
ney and Orange.
O’Neill D. J.,
David’s.

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence. 
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts Ij. B. & Co., lumber deal
ers», Canada Life BTd. Prince 

Wm.
166 White

Coradportland and Camden Ste.

Head* Long Wharf, Main St. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
Wright Street.
Head MilUdge St. Fort Howe.
Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 
Fort Howe.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's 
Marsh Road.

A. E.*
RAILWAY BEAL. ry as

ed as her husband, and Percy J. Din- 
gee said that he saw him at Mrs. 
(lammon's boarding house Saturday 
night, and that Sunday Murry called 
again and asked him to see that he 
put fl ’ Central mileage book in
the gi ■ Adams.

Mrs. AUu. knitted that she re
ceived'while in rortland last winter 
a letter from a man in this city, ex
tracts from which were read by Jus
tice Connolly. The writer said:

“You have changed my life.” 
letter ended, "Your wronged and lov
ing friend." Mrs. Adams said that 
the writer had helped her, but denied 
that she ever care* for him,

Chapel. 985
1071

New York, Nov. 23.—A syndicate 
has purchased from the Detroit Umt- ^ Clwav Company $8,200,000 oi 
its first consolidated mortgage,41 per 
cent. 30 year gold bonds due Janu
ary 1,1932. These bonds are a part 
pf an issue of $25,000,900 which will 
eventually be a first mortgage on the 
entire property.

The sale of these bonds is made for 
the purpose of refunding $6,585,000 
Detroit Citizens' Street Railway, 
first ooiwolidated mortgage five per
cent .'goto bonds, falling due July 1. 
1905. and to liquidate the floating 
Hettts

1422

1521
1522Are you a subscriber ? We o 

think you are. There are few {\ 
who do not take the TIMES ♦
but that few we want. t ^ SSio* watr “sfa

Subscribe now and get all \\ ii| PU~
the Latest News of the day < ► lie ^sdl0p0l“d^n 8t‘- 
for 25c. a month delivered. < ► ii| JM.1 jS.mM su.

8ai.6‘lFj,VnAeto.n1i«5« fSita.

Lane.xuyage
St.but the 293to New 1523.4WEST END.

i i > residence, St.1525

. sample
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request*

1364
1520CONSIDER THE QUANTITY. 

There is an advantage in buying 
because of the 

You

The

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St,, Boston, Ma»,

Frank. residence. St. Jame$
a. w,"SWISS FOOD” 

much larger package you get.
gain on quantity aa well as quality.

!■ y

i
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
‘ ‘ D/*.**» ■ c? i
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THE SJ.. JOHN EVENING TISÆÇS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1904.

BAD 601PLEXI0M8A TERRIBLE 
SITUATION.

The teams lined 1 course will be taken to Montreal in 
time for a two weeks’ try out in the 
lake waters. The boat selected to on- 

.Crosby ter the races against the Rqyal St. 
...............J.Gillmour Lawrence will be in charge most like

ly of cither the designer, Edwin A. 
Boardman, or his brother Richard D, 
Boardman.

ious injuries during the season just1 slightest margin.
up as follows^

Everett .....................
Clawson ...........

4 ■news of sport.
■ ------- ------ ----------------------—------------------- ----------- -

LITTLEJOHN MATCHED TO
FIGHT IN CAPE BRETON.

closed will exceed that of any year 
since the introduction of modern col
lege sport. The players injured num
ber 396j

Forwards.
Cas be Covered H» With Lettons* 

Washes art Powders CeotsMag 
Arsenic. Lead and Mines! Poison* 
Hut These Always Mates * M 
siaftee Worse. Hew to Obtain a 
Good Complexion In Nature’s Way*

Center. . -,
B. Gillmour ...R. Ledingham (Capt) Murder and General 

Crime Rampant in 
Macedonia.

Other Gamas.
At Cedar Rapids, I. A.; Final score 

Minnesota 11: Iowa 0. At Chicago: 
Final Score: Chicago, 18: Wisconsin 
11. At Columbus—Carlisle Indians 
23; Ohio State university 0.

Defence.
Dobson (Capt.) ............ T. Ledingham

...........Phillips BASEBALL.McKendrick ......
W * T,„ O'», m.n„

A game of base ball between teams Hugh Duffy iB making every effort 
representing the Y. M. C. A. and Mo- tQ together a team which will be 
hawks completed the programme.The | “ Buceesfully with the

w? WOL°aU,tPry «r” "L^l-trong clubs in 1905. Duffy’s first 
to 7, Ibemgsmarter fielders ttian ln this direction is to open ne-
thmr opponents. The team! wrn. gotlations with the St. Louis Na-

Y’ C’ Moonov tionnl League Club to secure Pitcher
B. GUmour .............P .............. -“2 Jack Taylor, who, it is understood,
Palmer......................................... is anxious to leave the World’s Fair
Owens ........... .......Jo ...........  ...variyie
Clawson.........„.,...2b ......... . »......O’Neil s-
Keans ........ .......... E.Inches
Patterson e s.,.,,* ...... Howard
T. Ledingham .:..r,f... ... ...............Ellis
R. B. Ledingham.c.f ...... ?. .Desbrisay
Everett ... ............. I I......................... Simons

Score by innings.
Y. M. C. A.
Mohawks ....**•»••*

The officials were : Judges, Mayor 
White, Theo. Estabrooks; timers,Per
cy Holman, James W. Barnes, This- 
tl* Curling Club, Henry Page, St.
Andrew’s Curling Club; announcer,
Percy Howard Neptune Rowing Club; 
starter, Frank Likely, R. K. Y. O.; 
referee, Frank White, Y. M. C. A.

The members of the Mohawk Hock- 
ey Club wish to thank all tiose who 
assisted them in their sports by tak
ing part in the different events. They 
also wish to thank the Officials, and 
Mr. Todgeham, the physical instruc
tor of the Y. M. C. A. who was in- 
defatigible in his efforts to assist.

3

ekln by cosmetics, face powder* or «Un foods, 
many of which contain line, tend or arsenic, 

' and all of which in the end make bad matters 
worn. The only safe and sure way to hn. 
pro re the complexion is by purifying and en
riching the Wood, by keeping the bowels regu
lar and the liver healthy and active. Bad 
Mood te reeponsibie for a bad complexion, rod 
lh torn bid blood to a direct result of bad 
bowels. An antiseptic and resolvent is needed 
as well ae an alterative and évacuant. Smith * 
Pineapple ami Butteront Pille possess aU these 
«reparties in a remarkable degree. They net 
directly on the liver and bowels, cleanse and 
enrich the blood and in this way quickly hn- 
prove the complexion. When you consider 
that pineapple is a most efficient intestinal 
ShUsepdc ahd that butternut is unequalled as 
• liver regulator, yon cro quite understand 
why Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills 
m* need by so many ladies to keep their blood 
euro and their skin rosy andclear of pimples. 
Blotches rod ealtowness. These little health 
promoters are purely vegetable, never pipe or 
weaken, rod always core tick headache, con
stipation and biliousness in one night. » 
cents. All dealers. _ „ ...

ait pantile signed by W. F. Smith.

4 Salonica, European Turkey, Nov. 
28.—Snow has fallen heavily through
out Macedonia and hinders the oper
ations of the troops sent against the 
Greek t^ands entrenched Southwest of 
Vodena, whose outrages are terror
izing the vicinity. The whole western 
part of the vilayet of Salonica is 
■warming with bands of muderous 
Christians, both Greek and Bulgar
ian, each of whom is systematically 
trying to weed out the most promin
ent adherents of the other. Murders 
are terribly frequent in Salonica It
self and are perpetrated with ito- 

Dan Patch Tried Again. punity.
Dallas, Nov. 25.—Dan Patch, the Washington, Nov. 23:—A report re- 

World’s champion pacer went against ceive<1 in Washington through official 
time, hero yesterday making the mile sources says that a state of anarchy 
paced by a runner in 2.01 1-5. The has b®00»® epidemic throughout Mac
time-by quarters; 304, 294. 30, edoma, that public security has by
80 1-5, with a strong breeze blowing no ™ea”s bee“ r®ÿore<! and that as~ 
against him the pacer si—ed up in sassmations of Christians not ra 
the stretch. Ten thouu.i.d persons «yMPathy with the Bulgarian revolu- 
witnessed the event. tionary movement are of daily occur

ence. It says that Greeks, as a rule, 
are the victims, and large numbers 
of them have been tortured, with the 
result that the Greeks have started 
bands across the frontier of Greece 
with retaliation as their purpose.

,

‘He Will Meet Billy Curran on Dec. 2 
Cc.rleton Team Withdraws Protest—

Many Fights

ATHLETICS.see

Cross Country Race.
Boston, Nov. 24:—Dick Grant, the 

former Well known Harvard runner, 
won the sixty annual cross country 
championship race of the N. E. A. A 
A. U. today in a field of nine start
ers, covering the ten miles in 56.38 
over a course wet with falling rain. 
Harry Brawley of Roxbury was but 
a few seconds behind the winner.

Swimming Record Broken.

The Mohawk Sports 
Last Night-Football Fatalities—U. of 
Penn, and Cornell.

j

THE TURF.
save himself from hie 120 pound riv
al by hugging the floor so as to stay 
the ten rounds.

THE RING. 1San Francisco, Nov. 23:—Francis 
Galley has lowered the world’s quar
ter mile swimming record during the 
Olympic Club’s tournament. The for
mer record was held by F. Daniels of 
the New York Athletic Club, whose 

The new record is

... 4 8 8—20 
... .. ..5 2 0—7

Littlejohn vs. Curran.
HOCKEY-Dan Littlejohn, of St. John, and 

Billy Curran, now of Dominion, will 
meet in a ten-round boxing bout at 
Dominion No. 1 on Dec. 2nd. Little
john and Curran have met twice be
fore at St. John, the decision in each 
case being a draw. Curran is a very 
clever boxer and will make Littlejohn 
step very lively to win a decision 
over fcim. Curran is now in training 
with his old trainer, Danny Smith, of 
Sydney.—(Sydney Record.)

!
:

Strong Teams at Sydney. mark was 6.02. 
6.59 4—6.Glace Bay will be represented in the 

Cape Breton league by a strong team 
this year, and the sports of that 
town feel pretty certain that the 
location of the Cruise cup will be 
shifted from North Sydney to the 
Black Diamond city.

Sydney will also place a strong 
aggregation on the ice under the 
captaincy of ’Brownie’ Mahar, who 

Pedlar Palmer, who is matched to has already begun to make prépara- 
box Billy Plimmer again, announced | tions for the selection of his players, 
on his return from South Africa that The Victorias, of North Sydney, last 
he held eight championships of tho year s champions, will make a deter- 
world from 100 to 120 pounds, and mined effort to retain the cup on tito 
from 130 to 136 of South Africa. He north side of the harbor, . and With 
began boxing in 1890, when fourteen that end in i view have begun to 
years old, and claims to have made make plans for the formation of a 
£125,000 to the ring. team. i

The Mohawk Games.,
Considering the inclement weather, 

there was a fair attendance at the 
Mohawk hockey club carnival in the 
Queens Rink last night. The pro
gramme opened with a march past 
by the Boys’ Brigade. The com
pany’s participating were the St. 
John Presbyterian church Co., Capt., 
Smith, St. Stephen’s church Co. 
Lieut. - McFarlane, and Portland St. 
Methodist church Co., Capt. T. Arm
our.

During the evening each company 
was put through a drill and the ev
olutions were well carried out and 
elicited much applause. The Scots 
company also performed a physical 
drill in a very creditable manner un
der the direction of 2nd. Lieut. Mc
Arthur, and 3rd. Lieut. Heans.

A good deal of interest centered in 
the Tug-of-war. As the Longshore
man’s team <Md not put in an ap
pearance, it was decided that the po
licemen and Carleton should pull the 
best out of three.

In the first pull the Carleton men 
won by about 2 inches, and in the 
second pull by something over two 
feet. The prizes in this event were 
£12, and $6.

The teams were as follows::
Carleton—S. Pike (anchor), J .Ward 

J. Campbell, F. Campbell, , K. A. 
Barbour, J. Christopher.

Policemen—Jas. MacNamee, 
liam Sullivan, Thomas Sullivan (an
chor), 0. Ward, J. McCallum, F. 
Bowes.

The basket ball proved highly ex
citing and was only won by the

CURLING.
1
1Officers Elected.

The Chatham Curling Club have 
elected the following officers for the 
season, R. A. Lawler, president, Wil
liam Johnson, Vice-president; Arthur 
Johnson, R. A. Snowball and How
ard McKendy, managing committee; 
George Watt, R. A. Snowball, R. A. 
Lawlor, Arthur Johnson, S. D.Hcck- 
bert, Howard McKendy, E. Johnson 
George Hildebrand; D. G. Smith, 
James Johnson, M. S. Hocken, and 
Alexander Burr, Skips and M. S. 
Hocken sec-treasury.

4Palmer Vs. Plimmer. GOT IT IN THE NECK
Vineland, V. A. Nov. 24:—While 

resisting recapture after escaping 
from jail here today, George Smith, 
a negro, was shot in the neck and 
seriously wounded by Marshal Henry 
Tumey, Smith who was awaiting ar
raignment charged with a minor of
fense, knocked down Deputy Sheriff 
Joseph Spencer and escaped from the 
room and ran down a crowded street 
brandishing a knife. When Tumey 
overtook him, the negro lunged at 
him with the knife but missed and 
the officer shot him.

i
• 1

YACHTING. The Old Blend 
Whisky

>
For Seawanhaka Cup.

(Boston Transcript, Nov. 22.)
There will be two boats built by 

members of the Manchester Yacht 
Club, the faster of them to race a- 
gainst the Royal St. Lawrence Club’s 
boat for the Seawanhaka cup. The 
Manchester Club is determined to lift 
the cup next season and everything is 
being done to develop the best type 
of a, boat for the.purpose. A request 
of the Royal St: Lawrence Club for 
a few minor changes in the previous 
agreement with the Manchester Club 
has been granted by the latter. The 
Seawanhaka Cup Committee of 
Manchester Club recently sent a letter

Club

:

!Another Fake Fight. FOOTBALL.
Me., I Nov. 24.—The ad- 

ten-round bout between
Bangor,

Bandy Ferguson, of Chelsea (Mass.)
and Charles Haghey, of i Lowell The Carleton foot ball team have 
(Meuss.) ended after two minutes of withdrawn their protest against the 
fighting in the first round here to- Xeptunes. At a meeting of the exe- 
night. The crowd was greatly dlsajv ; cutwe committee held last night in 
pointed and only the presence of a | tbe Y. M. C. A. parlors, 
large .force of police prevented a Carleton raised the point as to 
serious demonstration against the whether Mr. Grace was eligible to 
fighters. Haghey went down three pjay for the N. R. C. The matter 
times to light swings on the neck waa amicably settled by the west 
and the last time down took the sjjerB withdrawing their protest, on 
count. He went to his corner with- ^earing evidence from the secretary of 
out assistance and the decision was ciuj)> which was in every way hat- 
given to Ferguson. I isfactory.

A communication was read from 
the Neptune Club inviting the teams 
to a smoker to be held in their rooms 
next Tuesday night. The invitation 
was accepted. At the smoker the 
Moore trophy will be presented. There 

in ten irounds. McCluskey was jg a feellng that tf I. E. Moore, the
donor of the cup, is in the city at 
the time he will be asked to make the 
presentation.

COLLEGE ATHLETICS.Protest Withdrawn.
(From the Council Bluffs Nonpareil.)

We never thought that Orson Jones, the 
'cflackamith of our town.

Was cut out 1er a scholar ner could rise 
to great renown, .

His face is red, his feet is big, he e got Harsh, purging medicine, but in- 
his holidays in loadin’ I variably find Dr. Hamilton’s Pill of 

Mandrake and Butternut the mildest 
for constipation and sick head

ache. No griping pains, sure cure, 
price 25c. Use only Dr. Hamilton's 

! Pills.

reçu nie
Original Recipe

bated 1740.

CU-fasHoned blend 
tJie Coaihing Dnyig 

-tffW.iSe 'jjithout alteration 
for jjo ytaru

^leD E8T,
BESV,

S»U MBS*
IN THE «MUUiT.

, RfiFttSEjlSrATtoNS,
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar. <
a blgli j) viced wbelr taanjr don’t Keep't 

If they can sell another brand.
MaCKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.

1
1Old Folks Can’t Stand :

!a hairy arm;
He loves to spend

on thé farm, .
And as for book», wa’al now, I vow the , 

most he's done as yet 
I» to rubber at the pictures in the old j 

Perlice Gazette.

icure
the

to the Royal St. Lawrence 
Committee accepting its suggestions 
and at tho same time asking for two 
minor concessions. The changes de
sired by both clubs are intended to 
benefit the construction of the boats, 
but what they are. will not be made 
public at present.

Reginald Boardman, Alexander II.
Higginson and Richard D. Boardman
comprise the Seawanhaka Committee q( we,re mi(,hty proud of orae.
for the Manchester Club. They will we’re glad he dumb to fame, 
visit Montreal soon to confer with jt makes us thrill with happiness when 
the Royal St. Lawrence Committee e’er we see his name 
and sign the necessary agreements. Andjrod him diggih at hi,

Edwin A. Boardman is the designer And a-writln’ high flown essays and or- 
of both tfic Manchester Club boats ashuns every week: 
and he is now at fork upon the mo- Butu^»,® we!?e agreed" UmP"
del of one of them1.' The boats alter | How a man Shme at college when he 
a thorough trial bver the Manchester

plbfSrs
But this summer two young fellers came 

and talked a while with Orse.
And took him off to school with them to 

start a college course.
We chuckled at th' idee, but it wa nt a 

month, I swar,
■Till the papers 

there wasn’t much else thar.
We see his picture every day, he s 

ous as kin be; ...
He’s called the greatest halfback in the 

hull darned varsity.

I NORTHRUP & CO.,Wil-Rough Fight.
Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 24.—Before 

the Union Athletic Club tonight 
'•Blink" McClusky of Cambridge 
won the decision over Bobby Thomp
son
the better man throughout and gave 
Thompson a terrible beating, although 
the latter took his punishment game-

./ were so full of Jones, 

fam-

Wholesale Grocers.
To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigu- 
bors what they think of it. \ oil can use it and 
cot vour money back it not cured. 00c n, box, at 
all dealers or BdManson,Bates & Co., Toronto,

Let us nave your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.Piles Orders for direct import solicited.

iy- Football Fatalities.Another Fight.
Chicago, Nov. 25—The Record 

Herald today says thirteen deaths 
have resulted from football this sea
son. The casualty list is the same 
as last year, but the number of eer-

R. Sullivan & Co..Nov. 25.—Jimmy 
Kelly defeated Philadelphia Charles 
Kelly in ten rounds before the Young 
Men’s Gymnastic club last night. 
The loser was overweight but had to

New Orleans,

23 and 24 South Wharf. I 44and 46 Dock Street.t Dr. Chase1» Ointment don’t know how to read.

■
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT i

S
1

Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.nrhis Sale 
Commences 
TOMORROW, 
NOV. 26.

ST. JOHN IS BECOMING
JUST LIKE NEW YORK

OR. MURPHY 
IS BETTER.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.
the OperatteUtoy Stuck Company at

Home, in Soldier» of Fortune.
at the YorkHyde vaudeville company 

Theatre.

His Physician Be• 
lieues He is Out of 
Banger.

vvwv^wwvwwCIn St. John'sSale, tea and concert 
(atone) church, 

ithedral sale nnd tea at York Thwatre. 
flev. W. H. Sampson lectures on Ton- 

shish in St. George’s school room.
of the Trades

Assaults, Highway Robberies, and Sui
cides During the Last Few Days Have 
Contributed to Prevent the Police
man’s Lot From Becoming Monoton
ous—Another Hold Up Last Night.

L
Sale the Finest Collection of Fancy Lace 

Collars ever shown in this City.
All are new and exquisite Patterns, adapted for deep neck trimming, Dress Yokes, 

v as detachable Collars or Dress Waist Garnatures,
We bought from a Paris Manufacturer’s Agent upwards 600 all different designs or col» 

orings, at our own prices, so can offer the GREATEST BARGAINS ever known.
$8.o0, $8.75, $9.25 and $10.00 Collars will be sold at 

$2,50 for Choice.
54,80, $5.50 and $6,00 now choice for $1.25,
2.40, 2'8o, " 3.60 

$1.35 and $1.70 now choice for 50c.

There has never been such an opportunity to
lars in this City.

Make your selections for Christmas Gifts* Mail orders will have our care. State 
color and price of Collar wanted- We shall see that you are 

pleased with our selection.

Now place onI
Regular weekly meeting 

and Labor Council. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25:— 
(Special)—Dr. Martin Murphy, I. S. 
O., of the G. T. P. survey, who has 
been dangerously ill at the residence 
of Squire Langham, six miles from 
Chipman, Queens
much improved, and Dr. Hay, the 
physician, thinks his patient is out 

. , .. „ of danger. He is being attended by.
sJlsrSE üü6 hel°d in La-1 r&TM?

bor Hall. Princess street. , of Halifax, all with him.
W H Sampson will deliver son, Martin Murphy Jr., of the I. C. 
W. H. samp on R Moncton, was so much encourag

ed by the patient's improvement that 
he returned home yesterday.

! Local News.
/ Co., is reportedPeters left Summerside,Fred. W.

Wednesday with two horses for St. 
John.

longshoremen’s Association 
will lose the money, as Priest is not 
under bonds. There is a feeling 
among the members that Priest was 
not to blame in the matter.

The Robertson Suicide.

St. John bids fair to outrival J 
some of the larger cities, in the num
ber of sensational events Which have 
happened the last few days. First 
comes the report of a crime in the 
North end, in which a man is sand
bagged and robbed of about $300. 
Then the case of suicide which occur
red on Wednesday " afternoon and 
which is not yet cleared up.

Last Night’s Case.

The

I
!Another

It has now been clearly established 
that Harry Robertson, the South Af
rican soldier, whose death under pec
uliar circumstances Wednesday was 
reported, died from poisoning, 
swallowed enough carbolic acid to 
kill and there is a possibility of him 
having taken twelve pills each con
taining a grain of Opium—enough to 
kill him without the carbolic acid.

An autopsy was held yesterday by 
Dr. Emery and Dr. Grant and while 
they would not tell last night what 
is the result of their examination, it 
has been learned that the fact is es
tablished that Robertson drank en
ough carbolic acid to kill a man.

He purchased the acid in G. A. 
Moore’s drug store Wednesday after
noon from a clerk, getting it in a 
Johnson’s liniment bottle, saying he 
wanted it to make a lotion for a cut. 
He had also secured, on a prescrip
tion which had been filled before, a 
box of pills, twelve in number, each 
containing a grain of opium.

Coroner D. E. Berryman will swear 
in a jury today and at 7 o'clock they 
will view the body in the hospital 
morgue, and adjourn until Saturday 
night when the inquiry will be re
sumed in the court house. It is ex
pected that one session will suffice.

service will be held at 
the horse, tomorrow morning, after 
which the remains will be forwarded 
to Sussex on the 7 o'clock train, 
where the interment will take lplace.

Rev.
ad itddress on tbe subject of The 
Bible Taxahish”. Showing its situa
tion, its trade and power. In St. 
George’s church sctioolrobm this 
at 7.30.

98.■44*
5

THE OPERA HOUSE.
even- He

buy new and stylish Col*Last night there was another case 
of robbery reported from the north 
end. In the latter Case it appears 
that the victim of the assault and 
robbery, Jos. Rogan was on his way 
to his home on Elm St. when he was 
attacked and his money taken from 
him by three men. Mr. Rogan re
cognized one of the men as Hugh Ly- 
den with whom he had been drinking 
a short time before. He informed 
the police and Lyden was arrested.

In the police court this morning 
Lyden pleaded guilty to the charge 
of drinking and not guilty to the 
charge of assault and robbery. Ro
gan tooji the stand and told his story. 
He said that between 8 and 9 o'clock, 
he went into Mahoney’s barroom on 
Main St. and there met Lyden whom 
he invited to have a drink with him. 
From there he went alone up Main 
St. and along Elm. When near ‘St. 
Peter’s dbhomhouse 
by three men, who rushed him into 
an alley way, and put something ov
er his face to prevent his crying out. 
They threw him down and took his 
money which was in the vicinity of 
$8 and also a flask of whiskey. When 
he was able to regain his feet, he 
says, the assailants had fled. His 
home was near by and there he has
tened and told what had occurred. 
His appearance indicated that he had 
been subjected to violence. His cloth
ing was smeared with mud, and he 
was penniless. He immediately no
tified the police of what had occur
red and shortly after Officer Greer 
located Lyden in the Pleasant Point 
ferry waiting room.

When he was arrested not more 
than half of the money was found on 

He also had 
He was remanded un-

whoN ewfoundlanders.Thirteen
have been working on the Pacific 
eon.1t, for the past few months, were 

the Atlantic express to- 
route to St.

Dailey Stock Company Presents 
"Soldiers of Fortune."i

“Soldiers of Fortune’’ as produced 
stock company last

passengers on 
day, for Sydney, en 
John’s, Nfld.

by the Dailey 
evening was by no means an unqua.li- 
fied success. The principal trouble 
seemed to be that the members of the 

not up in their lines, 
voice of the

The concert arranged for last night 
at St. Paul’s Valley School house 
was postponed on account of the bad 
weather, until tomorrow (Saturday) 
Nov. 26th. Thursday’s tickets will be 
good for admission.

Steamer Yarmouth came off Hil- 
yard’s Blocks at noon today’ 
will take the place of the Prince Ru
pert on the Digby route tomorrow 
morning; the Rupert goes to Yar
mouth to lay up for the winter.

Rev. A. W. A. Nicholson, pastor 
of Calvin Presbyterian church, arriv
ed in the city today from St. Steph
en, where he took part in the induc
tion of Rev. Gordon Dickie, m that 

' ' city. Rev. J. C. Robertson of St. 
Stephen was the moderator, and 
Rab. Williard McDonald addressed the 
clergymen.

Macaulay Bros., & Co., will to
morrow morning commence the sale 
of a great purchase, made by them 
of qlegant lace, jet and fancy col
lars. Many in the lot will make ex
quisite drees trimming, as they can 
be separated in sections. Read their 
advertisement in usual place in this 
Evening's “Times.”

Rev. Fr. Holland won the voting 
contest for thé înost popular priest, 
which has been a feature of the Cath
edral sale at the York Theatre. The 
contest closed at 10.30 last night. 
Father Holland had 1374 votes, 
Father Carleton, 1259; Father 
Goughian, 1135; Father Meahan, 
3.012. The prize Is a set of vest
ment».

company were 
Consequently, 
prompter was much in evidence and 

of the best scenes in the play 
utterly spoiled through tlfo 

tors failing in their lines at critical 
moments.

The Dailey company is thoroughly 
competent to play Soldiers of For
tune and to play it well but to do so 
they must be more perfect in their 
parts. Last night’s performance suf
fers greatly in comparison with the 
splendid work Mr. Dailey’s excellent 
company has done here. However, the 
defects will probably be remedied by 
tonight and a good performance 
should be the result.

The ladies last evening showed to 
better advantage than the gentlemen. 
Miss Ray made a charming Hope 
while Miss Carr gave a good inter
pretation of Alice Langham. Miss 
Hartley was seen to advantage as 
Ted while Miss Blake was satisfac
tory as Madam Alvanez.

Of the gentlemen, Mr. Ferry, Mr. 
Mullaney and Mr. Brown were seen to 
better advantage than their fellows. 
Several local men were cast for min-

the

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.some
were ac-

She
CAN WE HAVE YOUR $ 
MEASURE FOR THAT 
NEW SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT?
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'

genuine scotch and

IWEST OF ENGLAND TWEED SUITS

TO OK/DZEŒb.

5M8» and $2o.oo.
Grey, Striped and Black Overcoats to order, $15.00, $16 and $18.00.

u

he was set upon

y.A funeral

I
Another Assault.

Samuel Lewis, who was remanded 
last Wednesday, on the charge of as
saulting John McDermott with a 
club was before the police court this 
morning and E.R.Chapma.ni represent- 
ed Lewis and asked that Geo .Moses be 
called to the stand, 
elicited nothing beyond the fact that 
he with two Assyrian women pulled 
McDermott off Lewis 
Lewis home. Mr. Chapman pleaded 
at some length for his client, saying 
he had always borne a good charac
ter and was well spoken of by all 
who knew him. He asked that 
whatever fine was imposed be allow
ed to stand, 
viewed the case and pointed out that 
such things as this must not go un
punished. He imposed a fine of $50 
or three months in jail with hard la-

1

Let us have your measure. It will cost you nothing 
unless you say that everything is exactly 

right and satisfactory.

or roles.
The scenic equipment was excellent 

and the pretty stage settings were 
liberally applauded.

Soldiers of Fortune will be repeat
ed this and tomorrow evenings and 
tomorrow afternoon.

His evidence

and took

He had $4.65.him.
a corckscrew. 
til tomorrow when the bartender who 
works in Mahoney’s barroom will be 
summoned to give’evidence.

The Priest Case.

•*-

VALUABLE
The Magistrate re-PA1NTINGS. HENDERSON & HUNT,Deputy chief Jenkins and Detective 

Killcn are still working < n the Priest 
case but have nothing new to re
port. The affair seems to be shroud
ed in mystery.

)A Most Artistic Display By
The policemen are anxious for a 

chance to have another tug-of-war. John C. Julies.
They are well satisfied with the show- John 0. Miles, the artist, has an 
ing made labt night at the carnival, exhibition in a room on Prince Wil- 
as it was the first time they had ever : liam street, an exceptionally fine ar- 
pulied together. Most of them newer j ray of oil and water color paintings, 
pulled in a tug-of-war before, They
are confident that they can do better ' j0r of the provinces by the sea, which 
next time, now that they understand : are being greatly admired by con- 
■omething about it. j noisseurs and others.

-- ----- One very striking and truthful view . . -vg Times today whom are dead. Isaac and Fred were
An enjoyable concert was given un- j. a scene in the Nauwigewaak Val- A despaten . -'"+Wë“death of the founders of the firm of L. and F.

ley, taking in a wide range of country, from Bangor announces e Burpee. John was taken into busi-
The point of view is a short distance • E>‘„ R. Burpee. ! ness with them,, afterwards in the
beyond the station, on the hill, and ‘The lata jjr. Burpee began his car- : Qid stand on Prince William street, 
the view includes the marshes, a -vernment engineer on the j E. R. Burpee went into railway
glimpse of Hammond river, and Dar- 66,1 as a go „ . a merican ■ building in connection with the I. C.
ling’s Island, and lake in the dis- old European and 1 Hamilton. H. He was on one of the original
tance; also a view of Pickwoket R- R- between taussex an Ex_ survey parties. Mr. Burpee also built
and, Norton hills disappearing in the He contracted for John to the Carleton branch from Fairville to
distance in a shower that is passing tension R. R- “ built a railroad Sand Point. He was associated with 
over. There is . a unity and harmony Vancoboro. He-a o Alex. Gibson until 1880.
in the coloring which gives a very in rh other St. John citi- The New Brunswick Railway Co.
natural appearance, and anyone look- Together witn •- 'Mr Burpee later absorbed the N. B. Railway
ing at the picture readily recognizes a”° T-' Brunswick "Railway.' and the Canada and later the St.
a New Brunswick scene. "J”1* tn° , tcrested in the Connor’s John and Maine, giving them control

There is also a coast picture, taken “0 'Y03 ,.n / that concern was in of all the railways in western New
near Gardner’s Creek, called McCoy’s R°P° * a/\ , veara ago. Brunswick except the shore line.Then
Head. It is a bold headland jutting blS,ne^s lso connected at one time E. R. Burpee became manager of the 
out Into the sea, with a heavy serf brother Isaac Burpee, in International Maine, and was prom
rolling in on the beach. This picture Mills’t Coldbrook, and nently connected with that- -road,
shows a marvellous effect of the tur- j _ member of the well known firm He was also identified prominently 
bulent sea, in keeping with the mas- ! wa3 a , E K Burpee. In later years with the lumber and milling interests 
sive clouds o'erhead. It is a very ’ beeÿ interested in lumbering in Maine. After the death of Isaac 
strong picture in color and drawing. fnr the last few years and Burpee he took over the iron busi-

Another pietdre which is attracting P very successful. ness. His firm also controlled the
much attention is A Misty Morning R wa8 very liberal giver to re- Coldbrook rolling mills, 
on St. John River, showing an old- lieious objects. Among other things Although prominently 
time woodboat loaded with deals and rebuilt the Congregational church with affairs in St. John, E. R. But- 
baies of hay. t Bangor and at the time when pee was never a permanent resident.

There is also a picture of a group Q( the lurches in this city was His health was such that he had to 
of cows in a strong sunlight; and a . H hp sent three $10(TbiUe an- remove to a drier climate, 
collection of water colors. _iv Mr. Burpee was married to Miss

The public is invited to call and in- °^™ R Burpee was born in Sun- Thissel of Bangor. - He leaves beside 
spect the many handsome paintings. ’ A and was a brother of his widow, one daughter Mrs. Saw-

They are certainly of an exception- “ J ’’ri an(j jDhn P. C., all of telle of Boston, and one grandchild, 
ally interesting character, and add lsaa ’ 
to Mr. Mile’s already high reputa
tion as an artist.

1 bor. 73*75 Germain Street40*42 King Street A

E. R. BURPEE DIED IN
BANGOR THIS MORNING. MEN’S FIFTEEN DOLLAR 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS..
scenes on the coast and in the inter-

iter the auspices of the Presbyterian 
church, in the Presbyterian Hall at 
Rothesay, last evening. Miss Thom
son ares the leading spirit in connec
tion with the affair. The programme 
included a sketch by D. Arnold Fox 
and R. M. Fowler, recitation by Mr. 
Fowler, songs by Mr. Fox, and gram
ophone selections by H. Gilbert.

Our Fall and Winter Stock of Suits and Overcoats
Is Very Complete.

Ip

1
•At Stv John’s (Stone) church sale 

there will be a music hour- tonight 
that will be very enjoyable. It will 
he trader the direction of D. Arnold 
Fox,' and will include a piano solo by 
Mies Coster, vocal solos by Misses B. 
Armstrong and Shute, and Messrs H. 
Allison.' Way and Banbury; the 
Holder male quartette; brings selec
tions by Cecil Holder and violin so
los by C. Jordan.

We are showing new suits—Single and Double Breasted Coats—in 
20th Century Brand High Grade Clothing-

The entire stock touches a higher standard of excellence than has been reached 
before. The display will interest every man particular about his clothes.

The style, the quality, the fit, the price, make a combination most important 
for careful men to investigate.

Our wardrobe system enables us to handle Ready»to*Wear Clothing at light 
expense, Our patrons get the best clothing produced in Canada at

XH© Price of Ordinary Clothing.

Suits and Overcoats, •
Dress Suits, Silk Lined,

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Washable Vests, House Coats,

mi nm to noeTA'LORINaa”dCL#TMN,iA# vlILfi lUUK) 68 King Street.

!
1

:

>

NEW MILITIA 
APPOINTMENTS. connected

L Ottawa, Nov, 25.-«-(Special)—The 
following military appointments have
been gazetted:

7let. York Regiment; Captain J. J. 
A. Winslow, retires from the militia 
gad is given the honorary rank of 

on retirement.
74th regiment, “The Brunswick 

Ranger”; to be Captain, Lieutenant 
R. K. Bowes.

62nd regiment, "St. John Fusi
liers’’:

To be provisional Lieutenant, P. 
Jioiigley, Gentleman.

$22.50.$10.00 to
$25.00.

■ ■

another sensation in 
bogus ballot box case.

*
OBITUARY.

■
George C. Atkinson.

cheque for $50 to W. J. Shibley.This 
was a correction of evidence previous
ly given that he had paid no money 
to Shibley. The evidence was disal
lowed as not against Carman. Thom
as Tapping of Ardoch, agent for 
Avery, the conservative candidate in 
Frontenac, who was outside scruti
neer poll No. 8, in Clarendon and 
Miller, swore that the genuine box 
produced in court was not used at 
the poll. The box used had a false 
lining which he teIt after the ballots 
were counted.

Bellevil.e, Nov. 25:-(Spectal)-The 
adjourned libel suit of Porter vs. 
Carman, which has been productive of 

resumed this 
The court house was pack-

Relatives in Shediac have received 
word of the death of Mr. George C. 
Atkinson, which occurred in Taco
ma, Washington, about two months 
ago of apoplexy. Mr. Atkinson was 
formerly a well known resident of 
Shediac, but moved to Tacoma about 
thirty-five years ago where he carried 
on a large lumber business. Deceased 
was a son of the late Robert Atkin
son and was born in Shediac in 1836 
being 68 years old at the time of 
his death.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
!At the Royal—James G. Ashe, St. 

OTohn's Nfld, Roy W. Oakes, Boston, I. A. 
Xsovitt, Yarmouth, S. B. Graham, Shef
field, J. E. Dickson, Montreal.

At thé Dufferin—R. M. Jaffray, Mon
treal, Joe Page, Montreal, M. J. Allison 
.Toronto, Harry Mayberry, Montreal.

At the Victoria—Arthur Raymond, Wa- 
Isrville, Me; F. E. Tobit, Chicago.

At the Clifton—W. Roy Williams, Yar
mouth; D. McGilling, Toronto; Aubrery 
Brown, Digby.

such ft sensation, 
morning.
ed to the doors, and many were un- 
able to obtain admittance. The mag
istrate signified his intention of con
ducting the trial until it is finished 
even if it is necessary to sit morning 
noon, and night.

George Threasher, financial agent 
for B. O. Lott, admitted paying a

was
*

Close at &30. Saturday, 10 p. m.
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 25th, 1904.
OV E R COATS: i

OVERCOATS.* ■+—
L POUCE REPORTS.

Officer Totten found an easel in 
the doorway of J. J. Dwyer’s store, 
lend took it to the Central station.

Officer Thorne was called into John 
Martin’s house on North street, to 
quell a disturbance between him and 
hie wife.

We have been so enthusiastic over OUR Men’s Overcoats, 
their style, make and value, and they have been selling, 
that we*ve not mentioned BOY OVERCOATS for 
some time. We’ve been selling lots of them though, as 
we have the best stock of Boy Overcoats ever shown.

Bov Overcoats, age 4 to 11, S2.50. $3.85. $4,50 to $7.00.
1 « 12 “ 16, 3.00, 5-00, 5.50 8.

Youths’ Overcoat, size 32 to 35 at $5, $5.50, $6. $&5o, $9 and $10.
Correct Style and honest value in every coat.

AT THE YORK THEATRE.

TRAIN STRUCK ELECTRIC; 
MANY PASSENGERS HURT.

The present company at the York 
Theatre gives a great laughing show 
and is proving a big winner. Rain 
had no terrors for many theatre
goers last night, and they were amp
ly rewarded. The company is pre
senting a splendid show and all the 
acts are received with applause. To
night and tomorrow afternoon will 
be the only chances to see this com
pany, as a new show, headed by 
Dahl, the equine wonder, will be on 
next week.

L\

i
tent. Several were taken out in a 
dying condition Doctors were sent to 
the scene from this city and other 
nearby points. The fast Penna,train 
which struck the car left this city at 
8 a. m. It makes the 160 miles be
tween Cleveland and Pittsburg in 8 
hours and 20 minutes and was run
ning 60 miles an hour when the acci
dent occurred.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 25:—A fast Pen
na passenger train collided with a 
southbound electric car on the north
ern Ohio, traction railway to-day 
with terrific force, near Bedford, . a 
suburb. The electric car is said to 
have been cut in two.

The electric car contained from 15 
to 20 passengers every one of whom 

more or less ex-

;
ft

BAVARIAN AT HAUFAX.
Halifax, Nov. 25.—(Special)—The 

royal mail steamer Bavarian, the 
Second weekly mail steamer of the 
leason, to this port from Liverpool, 
arrived shortly after noon today.

I
4-

EQUITY COURT. !

were injured, to a♦
In the equity court, this morning, 

application for restitution was made 
by Geo. Robertson against John 
Miller and John Kerr. F. G. Tay
lor for plaintiff, Hannington, Teed & 
Hannington for defendant. The C.ofift

• Patrick Cunningham who recently 
purchased a fine horse six years old 
iweighing 1300 pounds intends going 
fato tin, trucking business. Any per
son wanting work of this kind done, 
telephone to Golding»’ stable, Nfl,

#
. Brier nines from Toronto, Nov. 15: — Maritime-

Meerschaum P P Northwesterly gales decreasing to
nne. up. Fancy boxes of cigars m night> cloudy and colder, showers of 

and twenty-fives at Louis Bieet or snow. Saturday fresh north
west Hinds, Isis and maderatelLtflW^

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union Street,J. N. HARVEY,tens

titeen's. Beg stoats I ’-- CBSH9M iudgmgnt* ,m-
4 \

I'
'll - (Til"Ifiltflrfr-^....■ ... >.
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